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OBSERVAnONS, NEWS AND VIEWS .•• by FRANK SMITH

W ELL, who would have believed it? Some of you actually
missed me-almost as much as you have disliked the inclusion of

other sports in Judo Magazine. So, I am back and they are out, although
Tony Matthews is to continue to give a summary of other sporting news in
our Sports Shorts column.

In magazine publishing, advertising revenue is the thing that either makes a
publication viable or not and by including other sports it had been hoped to get some
related advertising. Unfortunately, our advertising sales people have not come up
with the goods so the exercise was rather a waste of time.

The December edition is therefore again devoted to Judo and includes a report
on the Junior European Championships in Rumania, a preview of the Womens World
Championships to be held in Paris on the 4th and 5th December, the British Judo
Association Newsletter and the National Under-18's Championships. Dave Anderson
writes about the Midland Area Under-18's Boys Event and Bill Berry reports on the
1982 Police Judo Championships and then there is Round and About and Sports
Shorts to fill up a very busy magazine. For January we have the World Championships,
the Midland Area Open and a report from Karl Bacon on the British Veterans
Championships.

Could it be the Area Press Officers have at last found our address? This month
I have seen news from the Eastern Area, Western Area, the Police and some from
the South~keep it up folks and if your Area is not featured, it is because there is
not anything to put in. Give your Area Committee a kick and try and stimulate them
into sending the news from your district. Please note ... photographs should be black
and white prints only.

"What are you doing with your time now that you have retired?" asked an
aquaintance whom I used to meet when Midland Area Chairman and
Championships organiser. The cheek of itl Retired indeedI

For those others amongst you who have not noticed, I am still on the Management
Committee of the British Judo Association though I must admit the work we do is
not as evident or as extensive as I had hoped it would be. There have been moments
of satisfaction that have come out of our marathon Management Committee Meetings
such as the appointments of Arthur Mapp and Colin Mciver to full-time positions
in the Squad management structure which coupled ~r ,ornr o~ I 0 •

I~man's terms should give us a period of stability in th~~r'.'1. .t1J'~'" ~
SIX years. I' I t!•• " .:,,, 'f]. '1 ~:.}I"'" •

We have also embarked on a policy of professional,' • t I .V.'/ >'
w~th our staff and. the executive~h~ve b~en given the r, I~~' ~r~?,~ ~ \~Iu ~~ t
wIthout amateur mterference wlthlf1 their own budget of, "":~'''~ (~ }
the Chairrnan will continue to offer advice and guidand I I .-., y, ;
from the Executive Staff, everyone's job should be I ~S'~'~ I ~l

, I' If '
Already you may have noticed the difference wit~ I ~ I~: ~ 't

Association's magazine, Br(tish Judo .which is the dire~ I" \\ _V~'\ttl' I-~.) ~
who has managed to contalf1 production costs to the sa I ~ 'J r. ~~~.~ f.
in,uned in the migin,' edi,ion ,'mo", fou, ye,,, 'goo Toni ,~, '0 lupe"" J~
control of spending on stationery and printing and saved a staggering £8,000 on
the previous year.

At the rnoment I am involved in what I think are the two most exciting and forward
looking opportunities for the Association. One is the British Masters Tournament to
be held next year at Aston Villa Leisure Centre, which is our first multi-nation invitation
event and the setting up of a working party to look into the opportunities for the
Association in marketing and publishing and on some suggestions to improve
membership. A couple of new items have already been introduced and we are now
looking at the possibilities of advertising Judo on television.

All very heady stuff which together with the installation and operation of the
computer and our cornmitment to purchase our own premises in this administration
rather than continuing to pay enormous rents year after year make this a most
important time in the Association's history. I hope I can be patient enough to put
up with the bureaucracy necessary to make it all happen and that you all have enough
faith to endorse our decisions.

FRANK SMITH
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Rumania is reputed to be the poorest country in Europe,
though in truth there was no sign of abject poverty as all
the peasant population seemed self-sufficient. Each 'do· it
yourself' dwelling had it own garden with fruit and
vegetables and the occasional cow or goat and a few
chickens. The roads are, on the whole, straight (but narrow)
with pot-holes every metre or so and little or no concession
is made for modern means of travel. Street lighting is non
existent and sign posts are infrequent to say the least.

Mobile could have had a field day in Rumania as throughout
our 50-mile journey we saw just one 'service' station selting
petrol and this had a queue about a quarter of a mile long.
This was probably almost the complete motor population of
Tirgoviste.

Conveying an impression of a Communist Country, such
as Rumania, to a reader is difficult as it is hard to describe
a Nation without vitality or individuality or the uncaring

P.... She. -'ongP;le Andr. Ertel •• he Coleel' his fifth !MCtI ......rd.
Below: The R"""-' 11eavy,...oght KibordzI6d:no ......,. his T........ OIlIlO'*'l

Itllo Itltr rnal ....ith hill only .lfocienl thrO....inll lechnique.
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Just to get there took about twelve
hours and with the exception of the
Swiss-Air service it was all generally
uncomfortable. Firstly, the Heathrow
Zurich step and then an hour's wait for the transfer to the
Zurich-Bucharest flight and then it became like a journey into
the past. Bucharest Airport is a bit like Biggin Hill-before
it closed-and the bureaucracy is overwhelming. Getting into
the Country for a visitor, is a bit like getting out for the
natives-almost impossible!

However, with the help of the Rumanian Judo Officials we
cleared through in just under an hour-which is about twice
as fast as normal-then met our Courier. Ileana Codas, who
was to look after the delegation for its first day in Rumania.

From Bucharest to Tirgoviste was about 60 miles by a mini
bus-and lthis was) the Jules Verne bit. It really is like
stepping back a century to a land of Romani with horse
drawn carts, complete with fodder, dusty roads with
travellers on donkeys, and only the occasional contemporary
mechanical influence.

TlRGOVISTE
RUMANIA

29th, 30th, 31st
October 1982

I believe that the Black Sea
resorts of Rumania are geared
to tourism and acceptable to
Western Europeans in terms
of accommodation and diet.
But, Tirgoviste, the venue of
the European Junior Cham
pionships is nothing like that
and the five days spent there
were really quite a trial despite
the valant efforts of our hosts.
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neglect and hopelessness socialism produces, Literally, no
one cares or has any pride in effort, looks or achievement
and doesn't it show! Rather than oppressed, the people are
resigned and seem to live from one day to the next.

As ever, the 'black market' syndrome pervades throughout
and in truth the bartering that goes on makes a large
percentage of the population capitalist by inclination. There
is a market for everything, from currency to part-worn
Addidas trainers or from cassettes to cameras. Cans of Coke
are a luxury only available as an import in the tourist only
'dollar' shops where only foreign currency is accepted. The
trouble is that sales made on the 'black market' produce an
abundance of the Rumanian currency, Lei, which cannot be
taken out of the Country so has to be spent. Yet there is
nothing to buyI Unless of course you want an album of the
famous speeches of Nicolae Ceusecu!

So as was the case with one visiting team member (not
British) who was enterprising enough to bring a surplus of
clothing with him for 'marketing' one could finish up with
about 24,000 Lei labout [1,2001 yet be unable to spend it
or take it out of the Country. He could have bought a piano
for about 21,000 Lei.

Fortunately. the Judo people were most courteous and
helpful and did their best to keep us, bored Westerners,
happy and the Sports Hall could have been worse. The mats
were good, if a bit soft and the scoreboards were adequate
and the organisers made sure that everything was well
looked after. Press relations were very good, and the facilities
for working were all one could expect and everything was
helped along by Stefan the Press Secretary who called
frequent meetings at which liberal helpings of Rumanian
brandy were dispensed. That stuff is something else! In
combination with having an un-coordinating effect on ones
extremeties, it immediately removes all power of speech!

The Categories staged on the Friday were the Over and
Under 95 kilos events and the 86 kilos class in which
Raymond Williams was the British entry. Colin Mciver took
no-one for the heavier classes which proved to be a sensible
decision. In the Over 95 kilos group the Russians had a
Kusnetzov clone called Akaki Kibordzalidze who was the first
to fight getting an innocent from Turkey who seemed quite
a stranger to a judogi. He served just to show us the
Russian's variation of Urange off the belt and a trousers leg
which he repeated into Osaekokomi on Furak (Czechoslo
vakia). This put him against the shaven headed Bulgarian
giant Naiden Naidenov (say that after ;) brandy) who
demoralized and demolished him in that order. The Russian's
limitations were completely exposed by the Bulgarian who
seemed to toy with him until at times he looked like a
floundering whale. Seemingly with clinical ease Naidenov
buried Kibordzalidze with Hairai-Makikomi with about three
and a half minutes gone.

Jochen Plate (West Germanyl was ambling through the
other half of the table against a more difficult set of
opponents and had real battles against Scherping (East
Germany) and the home favourite Bazan. This gave a
German-Bulgarian final and the new system of combined
repechage produced matches between Besse (Francel. Furak
(Czechoslovakia). Laszlo (Hungary) and Kibordzalidze
(Russia!. for the Bronze medals and equal fifth places.

The finals were a bit dour with Plate taking the Gold medal
from the Bulgarian and Besse getting one Bronze medal on
a Keikoku from the Hungarian who insisted on fighting off
his knees when a couple of Yukos ahead despite progressive
penalties, Furak further demoralized the Russian by pushing
him back into fifth place. At 95 kilos only Harry Kreis (East
Germanyllooked impressive in the first round. and he went
through fairly easy for a final with the Russian. Once again
the Soviet dependency on the Georgian style of wrestling,
based mainly on pick-ups, was exposed by Kries who took
the title in style with Millon (France) and Kalasl (Hungary)
sharing the Bronze places.
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Raymond Williams, look
ing light and frail at just 81
kilos, could not hope to
match strength with some
of the granite 86 kilos East
Europeans and should look
on this trip as a contribution
to his contest experience.
The draw gave him the
French hope Vauhey who
was built like Conan the
Barbarian, and fought like
him! He scored two Yukos
off drop Seoinage as Ray
struggled to find a grip that
would enable him to get
past his opponent's trunk
like arms and then applied
a vice~like Kuzure-Heso
gatame to score Ippon. He in
turn was beaten by Bronze medallist Thea Mayer (Hol-landl
who in turn lost to Serguei Siobine (Russia). Siobine met
another of the well-prepared East German team Roland
Boravoski in the final and again had to succumb to superior
technique and preparation. Attila Polint (Rumania) was a very
popular Bronze medallist.

This ended the first day which had demonstrated the
efficient preparation of the East German side though in truth
had shown the British nothing they did not know if they had
the physique to cope with the strength moves which
predominated.

The 71 kilos and 78 kilos
categories were staged on
the Saturday which had
Martin McSorley and Ray
Stevens as the British
entries with Stevens on first
against the Czechoslovakian
Bronislav Maracek. This was
the Czech player's second
fight as he had already
beaten the home favourite.
Nicolae Vega in a bruising
battle and looked extremely
strong in doing so.

Ray Stevens soon felt this
when, despite being
technically far superior,
especially in Newaza, he
could not overcome
Maracek's power and was
edged out by a Koka. At one
stage Ray had a good Juji
Gatame on (see pictures)
from which Maracek just
bent his arm, to be followed

by a nice Shime which the Czech player resisted for an age
until Matte was called. Quite a disappointment for Stevens
who looks quite a promising player.

Maracek next met Roland Schell (West Germany) to whom
he lost, thus giving Ray no entry into the repechage whilst
Schell took a Bronze medal after losing to the eventual
Champion, Ramon Pink (East Germany). Laszlo Szakacs
(Hungary) was the Silver medallist and Dimitar Kostadinov
(Bulgaria) took the other Bronze in a category once again
dominated by the strength and physique of the Eastern
Europeans.

The 71 kilos event was the only category so far in which
the East German player did not get into the hunt for the medal
going out in the first round to a Spaniard of no great ability.
He lost to the Austrian Josef Rosenlechner who then lost

to Leri Nakani (Russia) who
was the best Russian seen
so far.

McSorley looked to have
the best of the draw in the
other half with a first fight
against Robert Henneveld
(Holland) who had pre
viously beaten him in the
Dutch Open. Unfortunately,
the Dutchman edged Martin
out and beat the Italian Sulli.
to earn a semi-final place
against Simonovic (Yugo
slavia) whom he held for a
final place against Nakani
(Russia). This put Martin
back in the repechage
against the Italian who
earned the decision and
went into the fifth place
after losing to the Austrian
in the Bronze medal fight.

So-no success for Britain on the second day with the
story being similar to the first day with power succumbing
the technicians. So far there had been no real 'star' performer
and no-one whom one could expect to be a Senior European
Champion and in truth the Judo had been quite ordinary and
only Ked Nakani (Russia) looked like a hope for the future.

On Sunday, Willie Bell had as good a draw as he can expect
at this level with a first round fight against Filip Laats
(Belgium) who was several inches shorter than the
Scotsman. Unfortunately, he was also several inches wider
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and Bell's undoubted skill
was never obvious against
the strength of Laats.
Willie, was fighting for the
last time as a 60 kilos
player and will now move
up to 65 kilos and should
make sure that the
additional five kilos are all
muscle.

Once again the Eastern
Europeans dominated the
category with only Fontana
(Italy) splitting a Pole, Bul
garian and East German
when he took a Bronze
medal. Marek Rybicki
(Poland) took the title.

At 65 kilos, Paul Sheals
looked in with a chance
after a good draw against
Sydler (Switzerland! who
he convincingly beat with
a couple of Yukos from Ta;
Toshi only to get a match
with Igor Chkarine (Russia)
who got the decision and
went on to take the title.
SheaIs then came back in
the repechage to give
Benvenuti (Italy) a bashing
despite losing a couple of
front teeth in the process
and then to bury
Kolodziejki (Polandl with a
nice Tai-Toshi-cum-Seoi
Toshi for Ippon and a place
in the semi-final for Bronze
(see picture sequence). De
spite a creditable per
formance, SheaIs was pip
ped for the medal by
Paluschede (East Ger
many) and so took equal
fifth place on the rostrum.

The Russian Chkarine
won the Gold medal with
Patrick Demenech (Francel
getting the Silver and lIie
Serban (Rumania) delight
ing the home c.fOwd with
the second Bronze place.

Altogether, not the best
of results for the young
British players though they
were left in no doubt as to
what they need to do to be
competitive and it is mostly
concerned with matching
strength and build so that
our probably superior
technique can be used
effectively. In Newaza in
particularly we are much
better than the Eastern
bloc who have little idea of
what to do if holds are not
presented, with one or two
exceptions amongst the
East Germans. and the link
ing of Newaza moves was
not seen at all from anyone



else. Paul Sheals, was the
most competitive, and his
Ippon on the Pole was one
of the best throws of the
tournament, though in
general I thought we might
do better.

On Sunday evening
(31s0 the Rumanians en
tertained all the del
egations to a 'lavish' dinner
at a 'canteen' (whatever
that meant) and did their
very best to show what
good and gracious hosts
they were.

Unfortunately, the
'system' does not lend
itself to such excesses and
there was an oddly
uncomfortable atmosphere
about the occasion. After
about the third 'course; the
lights went out and stayed
out and bit~by-b;t each
Western delegation slipped
away into the dark and
made their way back to the
hotel-which just about
sums up the trip.

Report and Pictures:
FRANK SMITH
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KAREN BRIGGS
Under 48 kilos

Karen's main strength is her ability to
dictate the pace of her contest which
is usually at an uncomfortable level for
her opponent's and she literally
swarms over them. She also has a wide
range of throwing techniques and her
Newaza is superb as is her standard of
fitness. As current European Champion
she obViously must be favourite for the
World title though little is known about
the non-European players who do not
travel the European cirCUit. Her main
European opposition is the French
player Marie Colingnon who in fact was
the only player to beat Karen last year.

LORETTA DOYLE
Under 52 kilos

loretta's strength is in her throwing
skills and her ability to attempt throws
at high speed. She also has good tacti
cal awareness and this she showed in
beating the current World Champion
Edith Hrovath but in the World
Championships she will have some
tough opposition from various Nations.
Apart from Hrovath the halian and the
French players will be very difficult to
beat. One of her problems is that she
is unseeded as she won the Bronze
medal in the last World's at 56 kilos
which means that she could easily
meet the World Champion in her first
fight. A real weakness she has is her
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in-ability to attack in Newaza. Basically
her Newaza is defensive. she has a
good defence, though she has come
unstuck on occasions.

DIANE BELL
Under 56 kilos

A year ago, Diane won the French
tournament and the Canada cup and
was looking good but she suddenly lost
form and had a bleak period. She has
started to regain some of her past form
laking a Bronze in the British Open and
the French Tournament. Her main
weakness is in not having an Ippon
type throw in her repertoire. She is a
Koka-Yuko fighter but her Newaza is
good. If she regains her past form she
could take a medal.

ANN HUGHES
Under 61 kilos

As the 1981 European Champion,
Ann is obviously a favourite for a medal
but she has some fierce opposition
from at least six other European
medallist including Roitter (France) and
Reiter (Austrial. Her main strength is in
her throwing ability whilst her Newaza
has improved tremendously since the
last Championships but is not yet up to
the standard of her Tachiwaza.
Unfortunately she had a knee ligament
injury in the British Open and has been
unable to train for a few weeks but she
should be able to make up the lost time

KAREN BRIGGS ...
Europe.n Under 48 kilo. c:h.mpion



and on form should certainly
be in the medals.

DAWN NETHERWOOD
Under 66 kilos

As World Silver medallist,
Dawn will be seeded so this
is one big advantage. Dawn
can also throw and her
speed and extremely good
gripping skills can be really
unsettling for her oppo·
nent's at this weight, but
she can lose concentration
at the wrong time. Her main
opponents in my opinion are
Penick (USA), Kruger and
Kuzt (Austria) and of course
the French are serious
opposition in France. At
standing work, Dawn is the
best in the World, but her
Newaza skills are not up to
the same standard ... so ...
anything could happen.

THERESA HAYDEN
Under 72 kilos

Theresa's main problem is
her inexperience, though
she can throw, and recently
threw the current World
Champion for a Wazari and
then an Ippon all within 15
seconds. With her throwing
skills, she could be the dark
horse of the championships
and could be amongst the
medals.

HEATHER FORD
Over 72 kilos

Heather is our most
experienced player. Her
main problem in Womens
World Judo is that she is just
not heavy enough for the
heavyweight category. Her
actual weight is around 80

kilos and she will be fighting
players at 90 kilos plus.
Also, due to injury she has
been unable to compete for
the last three months. She
has the ability to move
heavyweights and with a
good draw (if there is such
a thing in the World
Championships) she has an
outside chance of being
amongst the medals.

AVRIL MALLEY
Open Category

Avril will have tough
opposition. Her main
strength is her fighting
attitude and her Newaza.
Her standing work is a bit
limited but like Heather
could be amongst the
medals.

Within the last three
months, the majority of the
Team have been training
together (six sessions a
week), and in my opinion,
this will be the best prepared
Womens British Team ever.
t also believe that the British
Team are the most skilful
Team in International
Womens Judo, especially in
the standing work, and in
fact looking through my
records, the majority of the
contests that the British
players have lost have
usually been by Newaza.

To give a prediction of
medals is difficult as
International Womens Judo
is now extremely strong, but
I feel that the Team could
come home with four
medals, and maybe two
new World Champions. 7

)
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Championships victory, plus all the other details, you can still
buyout :.Judo' Colour Supplement. Price alip including
postage with discounts for ten or more. Overseas plus a
further 15p lin Sterling). Send Order to:

JUDO LIMITED, Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4GF

.,'«~~,V~>.~ ~
SCOTT WENN ASSOCIATES lTD. •~ *1
29WOODlEIGH GONS,SW.162SX )
01-7690279 and 01-640 6083

.NEIL ADAMS IN ACTIONI.
IPPON

CHAMPIONSHIP JUDO 1981
Neil's victories in the 1981 World Championships and British Open are
brought to you on Video Cassette in this superb colour, sound film.
Fully professionally produced, Neil himself takes us through the fights
with an informative commentary and selects highlights for repetition in
C'nalytical slow motion-some techniques are seen from more than one
angle and we see him score with Uchimata, Tai-o·Y(nhi, o-Soto
Gari, O-Ouchi-Gari. Ippon·Seoinaga, Ye-Guruma, Yoko, Shiho
Gatame and, of course, his famous Rolling Juji-Gatame, many of
them more than once. Many opponents include Mongolia's Ravdan
Davaadalai 10Iympic Bronle Medallist), Japan's Jiro Kase and
Britain's Denaign White. Running Time ... 45 minutes, approximately.

ORDER FORM

Please send me .. VHS TAPES at £29.95 eacfl.. . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . ....

BETAMAX TAPES at £29.95 each .

PRESENTATION CASES at £1.55 each , .

I enclose Cheque/Poslal O,der No. Value £
Payable 10 SCOll We"n Ass(}{;iales Ud. 29 WoodluoUh Gardens. Slreatham.
London SW16 2SX.

NAME1810ck Lettersl

ADDRESS

If you do nor Wish ro cut Maga7lnesendfar Order Formar above address

BRITISH SCHOOLS JUDO ASSOCIATION

Have your
'Personalised'
Association Badge
with your
Club Name...

only from

JUDO LIMITED
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF
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COACH-IN
WEEKEND

4th, 5th and 6th FEBRUARY 1983
(inclusive)

The Midlands Area will be holding a special
coach-in weekend, at the Moat House Hotel, West
Bromwich. the theme which will be Improving
Players in the middle to top ability range.

The course will be limited to 100 persons. Any
adult engaged in the regularinstruction/coaching
ofplayers is invited to apply for a place.

A group of nationally known coaches with
internationalexperience willbe holding individual
sessions throughout the weekend.

This wJ11 beapracticalcourse-not a talk-in. The
closing date for reservations wJ11be mid-December.

For furtherdetaJ1s anda reservation form, send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to ...

BRIAN ROWLANDS
34 Drayton Lane, Drayton Bassett

Near Tamworth, Staffordshire
Telephone: 0827-62315

BacIc issues now available...
1O~ Womens European Championships, National learn Ctlampionships
11-Blitish and Dutch Open Championships
12-AIiJapan and Senior European Championships, Home Imemationals
13~World Preview and British Schools Championships
14-European Champiooships Photo Feature. Slar Profile-Show fujii
15~World Championships 16-British Open !orWomen
17~NatlOnal Under·l8's Championships
10~An England Report, Japan Invite Tournament, French Invitation Event
l!1-UK Area Team Championships Girls, Watanabe: Master Technician,

Uchikoml~ Tony Macconnell
2Il-AII Japan Championships Review, '02 Nalional Trials, '02 Paris Tournamenl
21-1!182Scols Open ChampIonships, Women inJudo, Competition Techniques
ll. - Womens European and Mens Nalional Championships, Judo as aRecreation
ZI-Olympic Oay-CryslaIPalace, Windsuriing, British Open Champs, Marathon
24-Seniot European Judo, Weighl·Lifting, BSJA French Trip Competition
25-National Team Judo Event Women, British Closed for Women, Judo

Techttique, Bnlish Powerlifling Championships
26-World University Championships, Olympic Swimming, Midland Area 'Low

Grades' Event, Colin Mclver lalks with Smith and Woodward
27-Britlsh National Championships Men, Decathlon and Pentathlon, First

Young Womens Event, Paris Centenary, Roy Inman in cOI1versation
To arder: Send completed form with appropriate paymefllta:-
JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE. 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD,
RHODES. MIDDLETON. M.... NCHESTER M24 4GF-Tel: 061-653 1499

Name .........••.

Address ..............•. ,

Please send mil the fOllowing Back Issues of JUDO Magazine Nos .

Illnc!ose£ " .. ,
Issues 1-3 65p including postage, Issues 4-an 75p including poslage.
(Overseas each issue add JOp Pllf copy-In Stertlng ple_l.
App/icatians will be accepted on plain paper, if reader does not Wlfnt to cuI
maga~ine.ISSUES1 TO & ARE STilL AVAILABLE-LIMITED NUMBERS
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• Lt. Wyndham Heswelle, a Scots "oldier,
won the men's 400 metre" Gold Medal at tha
1908 London Olympics with a walk-ovet I

In those early days certain races were run
without lanes-and in thaI 400 metres final.
Haswelle competed alongside three
Americans-J. C. Carpenler, W. C. Robins and
J. P. Taylor.

After some 50 metres, Robins was alleged to
have cut across Haswelle when attempting to join
Carpenter on the Inside, and then down the long
home straight on the horse-shoe shaped track
Carpenter pursued a diagonal course for the
finish, preventing Haswelle from overtaking him.
The capacity crowd went wild. and the officials,
having signalled a 'foul' eventually broke the tape
and declared the race void, disqualifying
Carpenter.

• A re·run was arranged two days later but the
remaining two Americans pulled out in disgust
at what had happened to their comrade, and thus
Haswelle was declared the champion. He had to
trot round the 400 metres route. clocking up 50
seconds in doing so,

• Women were ailowed to compete in the
Olympic Games Athletics events for the first time
In 1928 when the Games were held in
Amsterdam,

• Sabin Carr. a tough American, was Ihe lirst
man to clear 14 feet in the pole vault, doing so
in 1928.

• In the 1932 Games. staged in Los Angeles, the
venue for the 1984 Olympics, there was a
puzzling finish to the 3,000 metres steeplechase.
The Olympic record, before the race, stood at 9
minutes 21.8 seconds. But when Iso·Hollo of
Finland crossed the finishing line in 10 minutes
33.4 seconds officials were somewhat confused
and Immediately began to check, and re-check,
their stop-watches. Then ali was revealed. The
winner had ran an extra lap-and still won Ihe
race. His time was amended 10 read 9 minutes
14.6 seconds-and thus he had set a new
record-one lap ellilier I

• Gaslon Reiff was Belgium's first ever Olympic
Champion, winning the 5,OOOmetres Gold Medal
at Wembley in 1948. He beat the great Czech
runner, Emil Zatopek in a tremendous race ovel
a rain-soaked track. Zatopek made up for that feal
by taking the 10,000 metres Gold, and lour years
later. al Helsinki in 1952, the greal Czech won
thlee Golds-the 5.000 and 10,000 metres and
the marathon, And allhe same games, his wife,
Dana, also collected a Gold medal when winning
the women's javehn event.

• A total of 60 medals (20 Gold. 20 Silver and
20 Bronze) were awarded to the male athletes
who finished 1-2-3 in the 100m, 200m, 4oom,
and 800m track events in the 1932, 1936, 1948,
1952 and 1956 Olympics-and 34 of them went
to coloured runners.

• Judo was inCluded in the Olympic Games for
the first time in 1964-and the Dutchman. Anton
Geesink, pulled off a feal shock when taking the
Gold Medal from the crack Japanese champion,
Tiko Kamlnaga. In the Nippon Hall in Tokyo,
Geesink silenced 15,000 Japs when he 'threw'
Kamina9a all over the ring. Geesink was a huge
man weighing 19 stone and standin9 6 feet 6
inches lall-easily the heaviest and tallest Judo
champion of all time,

• The great AI Oerter of the U.S.A. won the
men's Discus Gold medal at four consecutive
Olympics. He started off with a win in Melbourne
in 1960; he then came lirst in Rome 111 1964,
made it a hat-trick lour years later in Tokyo and
his fourth success came in Mexico in 1968.

• In 1920 Nedo Nadi of Italy won live Olympic
Gold medals in the men's fencing competition.
He took the foil and sabre individual medals, plus
hell1g a member of Italy's winning team. which
made a clean sweep of the foil, sabre and epee
events. It is also worth mentioning that Nedo's
brother, Aldo, was also a member of that
victorious Italian team in 1920, and he actually
finished runner-up to Nedo in the individual sabre
competition.

• Giovanni 5calwna established a new world and
Olympic record in the1972 Clay·pigeon event in
Munich. The Italian super-shot nailed 199 hits out
of a possible 200. Four years earlier, In 1968.
Britain's Bob Braithwaite struck Gold with 198
straight hits. of which 187 were in succession.

• The Americans took the Basketball Gold medal
in seven successive Olympic Games, winning
from 1936 to 1968 inclusive. In 1972 the
Russians got a look in and relegated Ihe U.S.A.
into the Silver spot.

• Deszo Gyarmati of Hungary won the medals
In each of the five Olympic Games Water Polo
events from 1948 to 1964, collecting three
Golds, a Silver and a Brome. Gyorgi Karpati
piayed alon9side Gyarmarti in four of these
Games and he also won Ihree Gold Medals.
Hungary, in fact, were Olympic Champions at
Water Polo in '932. 1936, 1952, 1956 and
1964. Italy slipped in with two uiumphs in 1948
and 1960.

.In 1912, 1920 and 1924, the Dressage
Olympic Gold medal went to Sweden via Karl
Bonde, Jan luntblad and Ernst Linder. In 1952
and 1956 Henri 5t Syr made it five WIl1S for
Sweden out of nine attempts and in between
times lin 1928. 1932, 1936 and 1948! the
Dressage Gold went in turn to Germany, France.
Germany again and Switzerland-and therefore
from 1912 to 1956 inclusive 'Western' European
Countries came OUt tops in this horse·riding
event. In 1960 the Gold went to Russia to Sarge
Filatof.

• Great Britain won the Olympic Games Soccer
Gold medals in 1908 and 1912. They beat
Denmark in the final each time. From then on
Great Britain have hardly had a look in with the
round ball. Hungary, in fact. have proved to have
been the best in this field, winning the Gold three
times out of five attempts from 1952 to 1968.
• An9ler. Harold Kelly, fishing off Dungeness 111
1933, pulled in a Thresher Shark, weighing
2801b. He followed this up by lining a Conger Eel
at 841b, and at the time both these catches were
World records.
• Basketball was introduced imo Ihe Olympic
Games for the first time in 1936 when 8erlin
played hosts. The U.S.A. took the Gold medal
that year-and they proceeded to take first place
in the nexl six Olympics. The Russians finally
broke the American monolopy when they took
the Gold prize in Munich in 1972.
• Clevedon, a small. quaint picturesque country
town in Somerset, has one distinction of which
it can feel mi9hty proud. Twenty five years ago,
in 1957, the English Bowling Association Rinks

Championship was staged there and the winning
home team was made up of two fathers and two
sons: David Bryant and his father, Reg, and len
and Roger Harris.

• The first modern Olympic Gold medallist was
James (Jimmy! Connolly of the U.S.A. who won
the triple jump on 25th March 1896 with a leap
of 44 feet 11 Yo inches. Under today's rules
Connolly would have b8l!n disqualified because
he took two hops with hiS stronger righl foot and
then jumped. The correct sequence is a hop
followed by a step and lastly a jump.

• Still with 1896- in that year the Shot was not
putt from a 7 foot circle, It was putt from a 7 foot
square. The word 'putt' means shove as opposed
to put. a word often mistakenly used, which In

fact means 'placed:

• In 1900, too, the square was used instead of
Ihe 6rcle, which came into operation for the first
time in 1904 at St. louis.

• The modern technique of hurdhng was
pioneered by an American, Alvin Kraenzlein
(1890'sl and this same athlete also broke world
records lor long lumping as well.

• They called it Dorando's Marathon in the 1908
Olympics. But the httle italian candy seller never
even won the Gold medal I He was leading in the
event when he approached Ihe final two miles,
and on entering london's White City Stadium,
he turned fight instead of haft, wobbled. and
finally tottered over and fell on the track,
overcome by the heat. and effort. Doctors and
Officials raced towards the fallen Italian, and
assisted him to his feet. tirr~ and again.
Eventually, with the American, Johnnie Hayes,
closing rapidly, Dorando (surname Pietri) was
dragged over the finishing line in first place. Alas
it was all to no avail. After the race, the Olympic
Officials ruled that Dorando had received
assistance in making Ihe finishing post, and under
the Games' Rules. that was Illegal. So the
Marathon Gold medal of 1906 went to Hayes,
wearing number 26. Dorando wore No. t 9. And
56 men started the race at Windsor Castle.

• The 1912 Olympic Games 100 melfes sprint
final for men was only finally staned by the race
official after eight false starts. which might well
be an Olympic record of its own. Ralph Craig
(U.S.A.! won the event. and then went on to
complete the sprint dOUble with a 200 metres
victory. .

• The minimum reaction time taken by a sprinter
to leave his starling blocks is 0.37 seconds.
Certain sprinlers can run lOO metres on one
breath. And they cover the distance in less than
50 strides, attaining a maximum stride length of
some 8 feet lin the case of a lanky runner, this
can louch 9 feetl.

• A marathon runner's feet touch the ground
nearly 30,000 times when he runs the 26 miles,
385 yards. ThaI odd distance, incidentally, was
arrived at in the year 1908 when the Olympic
Games maralhon was run from the Windsor
Castle Grounds to the White City. Initially Ihat
distance (from the castle to the Stadiuml was
exactly 26 miles, but an extra 385 yards was
added to the end 01 the race so that the finish
could be directly in front of the Royal Box.

• John B. Kelly won the Single Sculls rowing
Gold medal in 1920. The Philadelphian was the
father of the late Princess Grace of Monaco.

"



THEDunn
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Engineering services
Nationwide

Contractors to the Central Electricity Generating Board, British Steel Corporation, Local Authorities, Cement, Brewing, and
Petro Chemical Industries. Process Manufacturing and Supply Industries.

.. Major turnkey, overhaul, maintenance, and repair contracts undertaken.
• High pressure welding services. * General engineering services

.. Specialises in air pollution control. .. Technical services, testing, and investigation.

Fabrication and machine shop facilities are available through the groups regional offices.

.. Electrical and Instrumentation by Dunn Electrical Systems.
.. Associated plant hire compames located at each regional office.

• Suppliers ofpersonnel to the off-shore all producing and chemical industries.

Head OHice: STANLEY HOUSE, NEW MILLS, STOCKPORT SK12 4AE
Telephone: 066342590 Telex: 669949

JUDO BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE

£6.00
£6.25
£2.00
£2.00
0.75
0.75
£5.25
0.25
£5.50
0.40
£4.75
£4.75
£1.12
£1.12
£0.75

Author Price
Isao Inokuma and Nobuyuki Sato ....••..... £12.00by

Book Tit/e
BEST JUDO
BRIAN JACKS
NOVICE TO 1st DAN by Brian Jacks ......................•......
1st DAN TO 2nd DAN by Brian Jacks ..................••.........
FAMOUS THROWS HARAIGOSHI by Ross and Goodger.............•.••.•.....
FAMOUS THROWS SEOINAGE by Sweeney and Goodger ..........•.........
JUDO IN ACTION GRAPPLING by Kazuzo Kudo .
JUDO IN ACTION THROWING by Kazuzo Kudo .
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Hard Back by Geoff Gleeson .
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Limp by Geoff Gleeson .
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Hard Back by DaveStarbrook .
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Limp by DaveStarbrook .
SECRETS OF JUDO by Jiichi Watanabe and Lindy Avakian .
SPORT OF JUDO by Kobayashi .........................•....
JUNIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
SENIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
Back issues of Judo , .

The above prices are inclusive of Postage and Packing with exception to Overseas.

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF-Telephone: 061·6531499

Please meke ChequeslPostal Orders payable to JUDO LIMITED
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COACHES REGISTRATION
It is pointed out that the £1.00

registration coaches fee covers the
compulsory registration of coaches and also
the Third Party liability Insurance offered
to all registered coaches. Therefore, as
registration is now compulsory - the one
complements the other. No insurance can
be offered to unregistered coaches-which
means registratIOn is the prime requirement
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ASSOCIATION LIFE
MEMBERSHIP

Honorary life Membership has been
granted by the Management CommIttee to
the following:

John Bricknell, M.B.E., Vice-President of
the BritIsh Judo Association.

George Chew, Director of the london
Judo Society.

September
17 Midland Area Girls Eliminations.

Haden Hill Leisure Centre.
October
1st Midland Area Boys Eliminations.

Haden HIli leisure Centre.
November
, 9th Midland Area Mens Open Individual

Championships. Haden Hilt leisure
Centre.

December
10th Midland Area Inter-County Team

Championships. Haden Hill leisure
Centre.

COMPETITORS BE WARNED
The Management Committee of the

British Judo Association wish to point out
that the Association Bye-law 4a will In

future be strictly enforced. The Bye·Law
reads as follows:

"No-one who performs Judo in public for
personal gain shall be entitled to hold a
licence~'

DO NOT LISTEN TO RUMOUR
Pinewood Judo Club have asked me to

point out that ... "Contrary to a widespread
rumour, Pinewood Judo Club have NOT
been banned from all competitions~'

June
4th Midland Area Mens Team

Championships. Haden Hill leisUle
Centre.

4th Midland Area Womens Individual
Open Championships. Haden Hill
Leisure Centre.

July
16th Jack law Open Team

Championships for Boys and Girls.
Haden Hill Leisure Centre.

30th BRITISH WOMENS CLOSED
CHAMPIONSHIPS. Haden Hill
leisure Centre.

January
9th Southern Area Male Squad Training.

Tokei J.C. 11-00am (Any keen
person is welcome).

February
6th Southern Area Male Squad Training.

Tokei J.C. 11-00am (Any keen
person is welcomel.

19th Sandwetl Knock-Out Open
Championships for Junior Boys and
Girls. Haden Hill Leisure Centre.

19th Southern Area Surrey County
Orange Belts and Below Open for
Boys and Girls. Beverley Boys
School, Blakes Lane, New Malden,
Surrey. Entries 10 Jean McNaughton
by 9th February.

20th Southern Area SUfley County
Orange Belts and Above Open for
Boys and Girls. Beverley Boys
School, Blakes Lane, New Malden,
Surrey. Entries to Jean McNaughton
by 9th February.

20th Southern Area Surrey County 16 to
18 Years Old Open for both Young
Men and Young Women. Beverley
Boys School. Btakes Lane, New
Malden, Surrey. Entries to Jean
McNaughton by 9th February.

March
12th MIdland Area Closed Team

Championships for Boys. Haden Hilt
Leisure Centre.

20th Midland Area Conference of
Examiners. Derby J.C.

April
9th Midland Area Lower Grades Open

Championships for Boys and Girls.
Haden Hill Leisure Centre.M.,

8th Midland Area A.G.M. Moat House
Hotel.

1983 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Notice of the following events and dates

arrived at Head Office after the final copy
date for the December edition of British
Judo Calendar:

PLEASE NOTE
Staff at Head Office have been instructed

that they are not permitted to give licence
numbers over the telephone.

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

~~ ~~~~~~JQJ
TO MEMBER CLUBS

DECEMBER 1982
THE ABUSE OF INJURY TIME
It is most unfortunate that because the

'injury time' has been so abused by some
coaches and fighters in recent years it is
now almost inevitable that the injury time
will be reduced from five to three minutes.
Such abuse is a most unethical practice and
is certainly against the spirit of Judo. For
a coach to encourage a fighter to do this
is unwise and in the long term, counter
productive. It encourages the lighter 10
abuse the rules generally and eventually
he/she could end up being penalised and
losing contests they may otherwise have
won. The fighter should only use it as it was
intended otherwise there ;s the fisk that
he/she could fun out of injury time in a
genuine circumstance and lose the contest
Remember that the injury time rule is only
a concession, an aid to competitors in case
of an injury proper. But, as with any
concession, if it is abused it may well be
withdrawn. if this were to happen then the
contest could end if there was an injury and
the injured person could lose the contest.

A second unwelcome action has been
noted; that of a coach from the matside
ordering his competitor to refuse 51. John's
treatment and insist on a doctor's anention.
This is meant to have the effect of
extending the resting time as injury time is
started from when the doctor arrives on the
mat.

The 51. John's personnel are very
experienced and know when a doctor is
required. The onus is on them and not on
the competitor or coach to decide whether
a doctor's attentions are necessary. How
does the St. John's officer feel in these
circumstances? Will the officer be keen to
attend more of our championships]

It stands to reason that when these
measures are attempted by one player's
coach, that coach is seeking an unfair
advantage over the other competitor. This
type of action is one cause of the
proliferation of tutes and may well also lead
to the loss of Ihe valued attention of doctors
at our championships if continued.

We ask you to consider-DO YOU
BELIEVE THIS TYPE OF ACTION IS
SPORTSMANSHIP]

The above statement was prepared and
presented by: Mr M. Leigh, Chairman of
the Coaching and Technical SUb·Committee
and Mr R. Mitchell, Chairman of the
Refereeing Sub-Committee.



51. Ninians
Swanley Judokan

Caernarion Youth
North Merchiston
Walthamstow

YMCA Belfast
Hayes Manor
Winchester
Long Tower
Kyu Shin Ryu

Hamilton
Cumbernauld
Olympic
Gt. Ayton
Jukuren
Neath

Herne Bay
Budokwar
South Brent
South Brent
leeds Athletic Institute
Tavistock

Rodgers, J.
Rooke, l.
Thompson. K.
Toland, J. M.
Tong, P. A.

MEN TO 2nd DAN
Banks. C.
Duffy, F. J.
Harris. I. W.
Howe, P. W.
Mitchell, P. J.
Pocknell. R. W. J.
MEN TO 3rd DAN
Doherty. J.
Stanley, D. J.
MEN TO 4th DAN
Zipeure. A. Budokwai
WOMEN TO 1st DAN
Gardiner, B. E. Olympic
Healy, J. A. Neasden
Mcinerney. T. M. Milton Keynes
WOMEN TO 3rd DAN
Peake, S. York R.1.
MEN TO 1st DAN
Grant, I.
Gray. 5
Manners. S. E.
McGarrity, J.
Merrick, K. J.
Price, K. J.
MEN TO 2nd DAN
Hughes, W. W.
Malcolm, A.
Warren. G. S.
MEN TO 3rd DAN
Johnston. C. Aldershot

WOMEN TO 1st DAN
McCallum. 5 Bellahouston
McGreal, V. A. Chorley
WOMEN TP 3rd DAN
Merton. P. Budokwai

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
HOLIDAYS

Please note that Head Office will be
closed from Saturday 25th Decembel to
Monday 3rd January and will be open again
for business on Tuesday 4th January 1983.

NATIONAL DAN GRADE
REGISTER

Appendix 9/82-10/82
Promotions confirmed

1/9/82 to 3019/82
MEN TO 1st OAN ClUe
Bartholomew, S. J. Star
Berwick, J. Abronhill
Byrne, P, M. YMCA lancaster
Caldon. J. M. Acorns Billericay
Colliel, V. J. Harrogate & Knaresboro
Cook, M. Scunthorpe
Draper, M. J. St Michaels
Frost. M. A. Kingston
Galway. G. Bangor YMCA
Hill. R. J. Penrrth
Humphrey, B. C. Ren·Bu-Kan
Hyde, S. A. Ealing Youth
Jewsbury, S. Darlrngton
Jones, P. Irfon
Jones. T. E. Peterborough
KimDerley, T. J. B.R.D.
lee, C. J. Hermrtage
lyons. J. E. l.J.S
Maguire, M. Bredakwar
Mosley, J.M. Huddersfield
Munnings, W. H. Brixham
O'Brien, C. J. Dowty
Oliver, R. E. J. Sei-Jitsu
Rickman, K. Portsmouth

send the fee and completed application
form as soon as possible.

1983 CLUB REGISTRATION
Included with this Newsletter lin Judo

Magazine only} is a club application form for
registration with the Association for 1983.
Club Secretaries and Treasurers are
reminded that the club registration fee has
been increased to £10.00. These forms
are for clubs in England only. Clubs In
Scotland should register with the Scottish
Judo Federation. clubs in Wales should
register with the Welsh Judo Association
and clubs In Northern Ireland should register
with the Northern Ireland Judo Federation.
In order that your club can continue to
receive a service from Head Office please

NO LICENCE-NO GRADING
Fines in place of an up-to-date licence are

now no longer acceptable at a promotion
examination (gradingf. Candidates entering
a grading must have, on the day of the
examination, a current membership
certificate of the Association ilicence).

CLUBS UNDER THREAT
OF CLOSURE

Some clubs renting their premises from
local authorities are being subjected to
sudden large increases to their rent and
rates. If your club is affected by such
increases and you feel that such increases
will force the club to close, let us know
immediately and we will take the matter up
with the Central Council of Physical
Recreation who will make every effort on
your behalf to see that your club is allowed
to continue.

EASTER '83 JUDO SCHOOL
COACH ...

DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E.
6th Dan, Double Olympic Medallist

EASTER SUNDAY 3rd APRIL 1983 until
SATURDAY 9th APRIL 1983

VENUE...
Royal Marines, Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset.

Residential ...
Male only from 15 years. Any grade.
Coaching~Accommodation-FullBoard.
Total cost: £55.00.

Non-Residential ...
Male or female over 16 years. Any grade.
Total cost per week-Seniors £20.00.

Juniors £15.00.
Boys and Girls from 11 years to 16th birthday.
Any grade.
Total cost per week: £15.00.

PLEASE NOTE: For Non-Residential. Bed and
breakfast. Caravan and camping sites are available near
Royal Marines camp.

For full details send a stamped and self~addressed

envelope to:

JUDO EASTER SCHOOL '83
35 Gainborough Drive. Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex.

Telephone: South BenOeet 56336

SUMMER '83 JUDO SCHOOL
COACH ...

DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E.
6th Dan, Double Olympic Medallist

SUNDAY 14th AUGUST 1983 until
SATURDAY 20th AUGUST 1983

VENUE ...
Royal Marines, Commando Training Centre

Lympstone, Near Exmouth, Devon
Residential ...

Male only from 15 years. Any grade.
Coaching-Accommodation-Full Board.
Total cost: £55.00.

Non-Residential ...
Male or female over 16 years. Any grade.
Total cost per week-Seniors £20.00.

Juniors £15.00.
Boys or Girls from 11 years to 16th birthday.
Any grade.
Total cost per week: £15.00.

PLEASE NOTE: For Non-Residential. Bed and
breakfast. Caravan and camping sites are available near
Royal Marines camp.

For full details send a stamped and self-addressed
envelope to:

JUDO SUMMER SCHOOL '83
35 Gainsborough Drive. Westcliff·on·Sea. Essex.

Telephone: South BenOeet 56336

BOOK NOW ... TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

"



ENTRY FORM~~~ II. ~

~(7' ~ BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION~ ..\". 1.- ;

~iI'~ 16 Upper Woburn Place. London WC1H OOH

SURNAME

FIRST NAMES

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE No, AREA GRAOE

BJA LICENCE No. AGE ON DAY OF EVENT

WEIGHT CATEGORY DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH

• Please enter me for the event indicated ... -

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR SENIOR MEN (29th January 19B3). .................................. -

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR SENIOR WOMEN (30th January 19B31 ............................. ,----

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR YOUNG MEN {29th January 1983). ............••...........•••...... I--

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR YOUNG WOMEN (30th January 1983) ............................. ~

1-1 am an amateur within the Rules of the British Judo Association and I confirm that I
do and will comply with the Articles of Association and Bye-laws of the Association.

2-1 wish to participate in the Trials to be held at Crystal Palace on the above date. and
confirm that the above details given by me are correct. and that I hold British nationality.

3-1 understand and agree that my acceptance for these Trials is conditional upon my
agreement to participate in any Training Sessions that may be arranged and to abide by any
Rules and Regulations laid down by the Team Manager and the British Judo Association.

4-1 understand and agree that neither the Organisers of the event. nor the British Judo
Association (nor any of its Officials or Members) shall be liable or responsible for any
personal injury to me. nor for any loss or damage to my property arising out of my
participation and travelling in connection with these Trials.

5-1 am totally responsible for my own state of health. and I am fit and able to participate
in these Trials. If any past injuries are likely to interfere with my abiding by point 3. I will
inform the Team manager in writing prior to my participation.

SIGNATURE DATE

• ENTRIES .•.

Completed forms, together with the Entry Fee of [4.50 must be returned to Head Office
to arrive before Monday 17th January 1983.

Cheques/Postal Orders-do not send cash through the post-should be crossed and made
payable to the British Judo Association. Applications cannot be accepted by telephone and
late entries will not be accepted. If you require acknowledgement send S.A.E.

Remember to complete the Entry Form in full.
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"00 BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
~~116 Upper Woburn Place, London WCIH OQH

... Supplementary Information Sheet for Senior Men, Senior Womer!. Young Men and Young Womens Tnols

________7 A BJA 'FOUR STAR EVENT

Over 44 kilos up to and including 48 kilos
Over 52 kilos up to and including 56 kilos
Over 60 kilos up to and including 65 kilos

Over 48 kilos up to and including 52 kilos
Over 56 kilos up to and including 61 kilos
Over 66 kilos up to and including 72 kilos

Over 60 kilos up to and including 65 kilos
Over 71 kitos up to and including 78 kilos
Over 86 kilos up to and including 95 kilos

Up to and including 60 kilos
Over 65 kilos up to and including 71 kilos
Over 78 kilos up to and including 86 kilos
Over 95 kilos
Up to and including 48 kilos
Over 52 kilos up to and including 56 kilos
Over 61 kilos up to and including 66 kilos
Over 72 kilos
Up to and including 44 kilos
Over 48 kilos up to and including 52 kilos
Over 56 kilos up to and including 60 kilos
Over 65 kilos

Young Women .

Senior Women .

1-VENUE ••.
Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, Norwood, London SE19. Telephone: 01-779 013·1.

2-0ATE ...
Senior Men and Young Men: Saturday 29th January 1983. Senior Women and Young Women: Sunday 30th

January1983.
Contests commence at 9-00am on Saturday and Sunday.

3-ELlGIBILlTY...
Competitors must hold British nationality.
Senior Men: Competitors must be a minimum of 1st Dan.
Young men: Competitors must be a minimum of 2nd Kyu, and be born between 1st January 1963 and 31 st December

'966.
Senior Women: Competitors must be a minimum of 1st Kyu.
Young Women: Competitors must be a minimum of 6th Kyu POth Man}, and be born between 1st January 1966

and 31st December 1968.
All competitors must hold a current BJA Grade. All competitors must hold a current BJA Membership licence lensure

your licence is valid in plenty of time for the event). All competitors must hold British nationality.

4-REPORTING AND WEIGHING-IN •••
Senior men and Young Men: Friday evening (day before the event) at the Sports Centre from 7-00pm untiI9-00pm.
Senior Women and Young Women: Saturday afternoon (day before the event) at the Sports Centre from 4-OOpm

until 6-00pm.
All heavyweight competitiors must weigh-in and book-in. Proof of grade. membership and age must be produced

at the weigh-in.

5-WEIGHT CATEGORIES .••
Senior Men and Young Men .

6-METHOD OF COMPETITION ...
Pools throughout. Geographical separation will be made in the first round.

7-RUlES...
BJA Contest Rules wilt be operative throughout the event. All other regulations regarding this event will be in

accordance with the BJA Tournament Handbook.
Armlocks and Strangles will be operative during all the Trials.

a-INSURANCE •.•
The Association has Third Party Cover. Competitors are therefore responsible for their own personal accident and

property insurance cover.

9-JUDOGI. ..
Ensure you wear clean white judogi. No autographs or embroidery may adorn the judogi.
A maximum of four badges only may be worn at the bottom.of the jacket, at the front below the belt, plus a Union

Jack (if International Competitor) or maximum level of representation, on the left breast.
No 'start number' may be worn on the judogi.
Zori or soft footwear must be worn to the mat edge and off the mat generally. Manufacturers badges may not

be worn on any part of the judogi other than at the bottom edge of the left-hand part of the jacket at 1he front.
and at the top of the trousers. Such badges to be no more than two inches square.

Female competitors must wear a plain white short sleeved tee-shirt (not a leotardI under their judogi.

10-ENTRIES...
Completed forms lremember to fill in the form in full) together with the entry fee of (4.50 must be returned to

Head Office (16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1H OOH) to arrive not later than Monday 17th January 1983.
late entries or telephone entries will not be accepted. Entry Form overleaf.

"
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GIRLS MEDAL TABLE

and at one time there was even a
child sat at the mat edge with a
bottle of pop on the mat. The table
positions on the window side of
the sports-hall was no im
provement and there was no
stewarding evident whatsoever
except at the official entries to the
hall where control was strict. This
of course did nothing to stop
people climbing over the barriers.

Two very trivial improvements
could make an essential dif
ference to the enjoyment of the
event, especially for the spec
tators and thay would be for
table announcers not to talk
over each other's announce
ments and that they should
announce the winner after each
contest.

NATIONAL UNDER 18's CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS-CRYSTAL PALACE

Saturday 6th-Sunday 7th November 1982
To appear in the National Championships, is, for a junior, one of

the highlights of his or her involvement in the sport and as such
it should really be something special.

Unfortunately, this year, it fell far short of that and at times had all the
indiscipline of a local club competition, in fact I don't think any Area
organization would have got away with similar conditions as those
prevailling at Crystal Palace.

There were mitigating circumstances in that the required mat lay-out
could not be provided because of the scaffolding involved in construction
work at Crystal Palace and that the Competition's sub-committee were
experimenting with the double knockout competition system ... but this
did not excuse the lack of arena discipline.

At times children completely surrounded the mat officials' tables and
even occupied chairs at the tables complete with sandwiches and drinks

Over 66 kilos
1-T. HAYDEN-ILl
2-C. NAGLE-INHCI
3-C. GREENAWAV-(NHCl

Under 66 kilos
1 - C. COSSAIR - (S)
2-J. TOWNSEND-(WJAI
3-J. WITTY-(Y&HI
3-K. McHAY-(Wl

Under 52 kilos

1-D. JACKSON - (NHCl
2-E. JACKSDN-INHCI
3-D. GUNNER-INHCI
3-D. PATON-INWI

Under 61 kilos

l-E. BOYlE-(SJFI
2-C.DUFFICY-(M)
3-M. TAPP-(Y&HI
3-K. FINNEY-(NW)

Under 44 kilos

l-H. TAYLOR-IN)
2-D. IVERY-lSI
3-T. MUSSETT-(SI
3-T. HDRSFALL-INHCI

GIRLS RESULTS

Under 56 kilos

, -L. NOBLE-lSI
2-l. ~ERCHANT-IN)
3-5. MERCIECA-{NHCI
3-J. TURNER-IS)

Under 48 kilos
, -A. BRIODV-(SJFI
2-S. MADGE-lSI
3-5. RENDLE-IY&HI
3-J. MDRPHY-INHCI

Under 30 kilos

l-J. HARRIS-(WJAJ
2-C. WllSON-INWl
3-K. ALLEN-{W)
3-M. BRDWN-INHCI

Under 40 kilos

l-K. ATKINSON-(Y&Hl
2-J. FAZACKERLEY-(NWI
3-A. MOHAMOODAllY-(NHCI
3-J. JOHNSON-IS)

Under 33 kilos

1-W. GEAT-INWI
2-A. APLlN-(NHCI
3-K. McDQUGAlL-(SJFI
3-F. McNAMARA-INHCl

Under 36 kilos

l-J. GROVES-Ill
2-8. CENDROWSKI-IMI
3-J. BRITTON-IS)
3-C. L. CANNES-lSI

Y&H NHC South Mid SJf NW lon North WJA West

Gold ... 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1

Silver .. 3 2 3 2 1

Bronze. 3 8 5 1 3 1 1
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Over 71 kilos

, - R. SINFiElD ~ tNHCI
2-A. HAMPTON-IWI
3-S. WILTSHIRE-IS)

Under 50 kilos

1 - D. LEWENDEN - (SI
2-P. WINSON-lSI
3-A. LUXTON-(SI
3-P. LEE-(N)

Under 71 kilos

l-J.O'AMBROSIO-ISJFI
2~A. McNAUGHTON-lSI
3-P.OILLON-IM}
3-D. SOUTH8Y-IS}

Under 65 kilos

, -So COOPER-INHCI
2-N. SWINDElLS-tNHC)
3-A. MERCHANT-1M)
3-M. BYWATER-IMI

Under 60 kilos

, -M. GUDEON-INHCI
2-R. STONE-INHCI
3-M. CORNFORO-IS}
3-K. MOSLEY-IY&HI

Under 55 kilos

l-M. SOMMERVILLE-INWI
2-J. HARKIN-(SJF}
3-M. CHAMBERLAIN-IMI
3-J. LOWE-IN)

Under 45 kilos

1- G. PRANGLEN -INHCI
2-R.8IRCH-IY&H)
3-H. McDONNElL-(WJAl
3-S. D1XON-(NHC)

BOYS RESULTS

Under 41 kilos

, -8. COOPER-tNHC}
2-T. PENFOLD-tMI
3-0. LOWERY-INHCI
3-R. SHILL-INHCI

Under 37 kilos

, -N. DONEHUE-INW)
2-A.DUNN-INW)
3-J. ROSE-INHCI
3-H.8REWIS-(S)

Under 34 kilos

1 - D. WOOD INWI
2-K. HEWITT-1M}
3-K. ROBERTS-INHCI
3-0. HEWITT-INHC}

Under 31 kilos

1-S. GETTING-ILl
2-M. WEST -INHC)
3-1. FREEMAN-IS}
3-S. PROSSER-INI

BOYS MEDAL TABLE
Y&H NHC South Mid SJF NW Lon North WJA West

Gold .. , 5 1 1 3 1

Silver .. 1 3 2 2 1 1 1

Bronze 1 7 6 4 3 1

"

"On mat one, in round two, the winner is M. Jackson" -would improve
matters immensely.

On top of this I don't think the new system worked very well with such
large numbers and the spectators really did not know what was going
on as most of them thought that pool systems were in operation. Having
said all that, I don't suppose that many of the competing kids noticed
much was amiss but it really could be so much better.

As usual, the boys competed on Saturday (all 424 of theml and 350
girls fought on the Sunday when a lot of Saturday's problems appeared
to have been solved.

The Northern Home Counties easily topped the boys medal table with
Golds at 41 kilos, B. Cooper, 45 kilos, G. Pranglen, 60 kilos, M. Gudeon,
65 kilos, S. Cooper and over 71 kilos R. Sinfield. They also won three
Silver medals and featured in six finals, two of them being all N.H.C.
affairs. Add to this their seven Bronze medals and you have a really
remarkable score with the extra-ordinarily successful Pinewood Judo Club
contributing to most of the Area's success.

It's true to say that without Pinewood, the N.H.C. would have little
interest in medal tables which is a fine endorsement for the Club and its
Coach, Don Werner. If they can hold their players through into senior ranks
and improve their skill range into adult moves then they will dominate

mens judo in the late 80's.
Wolverhampton Judo Club were
in a similar position six or seven
years ago and this year took four
B~itish 'Closed' titles for men
with the same players.

The North West also did very
well with three titles from Wood
at 34 kilos. Donehue (37 kilos)

and Sommerville (55 kilosl who
stopped Micky Chamberlain
(Midlands) from getting his hat
trick of titles. The three other
Golds were shared between
London. the South and the -.J
Scottish Judo Federation with
the Midlands having to be
satisfied with two Silver and four
Bronze.

As last year, the judo was predominately Newaza and good throwers
are few and far between these days. Whilst I subscribe to a certain extent,
to Tony Reay's view that not many coaches spend enough time teaching
or studying Tachiwaza, I think good defence, gripping skills and tactics
have a lot to do with it. Today's junior judoka are much more contest
aware than those some years back and the modern scoring system has
contributed greatly to this sort of style evolving. Fighters have either
consciously or not tailored their technical ability to meet modern day
requirements. To improve Tachiwaza the whole system needs to be
changed, not just the Coaching scheme. For a start, how about some
experiments in junior contests with throws scoring higher than Newaza.

CrJ(I/llluttd rJ(I p"g~ 23
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CANDEM HOUSE, n7 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF
Telephone 081-663 1499

British Schools Judo
Association

TIES ...TRACKSUIT BADGES
BLAZER BADGES ...T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS ... CAR STICKERS
TRACK SUITS ... JUDD SUITS

and all other Sporting goods

Available ONLY from:
Judo Umited. Candem House

Please make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to:
JUDO LIMITED

K CANDEM HOUSE
K717 MANatESTER OLD ROAD

N RHODES, MIDOLETON
NMANCHESTER M24 4GF

K Telephone: 061-&\3 3S35 K
Visit our new DoJa Two-Mat Area.

large Changing Rooms, Showers, lounge, Club Shop,
Sauna, Solarium, Large Weight Training Room,
Judo Practice: Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays.

ladies Sessions taken by Miss Jane Bridge {World Champion)
and Mr B. Hereward lArea Coach), every Thursday.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: WHY NOT GIVE A JUDD SUBSCRIPTION AS A GIFT? :
• For your coach or that spocial Ir;end-12 months of JUDO delivered
• direct-with a personal message from you with their first copy. :

• Twelve Inue....£9.00 •
• Special offer to existing subscribers buying a subscriptKm fo, a 'new' •
• subscriber... 25% disl:ount. •· ---~-~--------------~----- .
• Please deliver twelve issues of JUDO beginnlng with the " ... ,..... ,. _., •
• issue to: •• •• •• •
• My personal message is maximum ten words): •• •· - ----". . .• •• •• My name and address: •• •• •• •
•• I _10•• £9.00 lie.. 21W. if from an ....ting .ubscriberl to n.w ••

sut.criber. Post to: JUDO LIMITED, C.ndem Hou.., 717
• Manchest.r Old Road, Rhod.., Mlddl.ton, M.nch..-t.r M24 4GF •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN

JUDO & OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE

YOU GET RESULTS, GUARANTEED

TO REACH 1000 CLUBS

Judo Limited, Publications Division I.
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road II
Rhodes, Middleton. Manchester M24 4GF

Telephone: 061-653 1499

JUDO MAGAZINE

ADVERTISEMENT RATES AND
SUBSCRIPTIONS

RELAUNCHED PUBLICATION MAY 1980
Estimated Readership 20,000

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ON lAST FRIDAY
OF MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE

COpy DEADLINE First of preceding month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Great Britain and Northern
Ireland-six issues £4.50,
twelve issues £9.00. On
subscription cost 75p.
Retail 85p. Overseas-six
Issues £6.20, 12 issues
£12.40. Airmail-six
Issues £10.50, twelve
issues £21.00.

ADVERTISING RATES

INSERTIONS 1 3 6 12

Whole Page 250 235 225 200
Half Page.. 140 133 126 112
Third Page............ 100 95 90 80
Quarter Page.... 80 76 72 64
Eighth Page.. .... 50 48 45 40

Column Centimetre £11.50

Classified .... 50 pence per word Imin £5.001 <-

SIZES mmxmm

Whole Page 184 x 267 - Type Area
213 x 303 - Bleed Area

Half Page 184 x 134-Horizontal
gO x 267 - Vertical

Third Page........... 184x 81-Horizontal
59 x 267 - Vertical

Quarter Page ....... 184 x 55-Horizontal
gO x 32-Vertical

Eighth Page......... 42 x 132
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Of course, in some
finals, the contestants
were just too good and
negated each other's
style and with teday's
absence of flair led to
dour contests.

It was a similar story
amongst the girls with
Newaza dominating
though the day was
livened up a bit with
Eileen Boyle, Liz
Jackson and Theresa
Hayden showing good
attacking skills. Celine
Dufficy appeared in her
fourth successive final
and Helen Taylor went
even better to take her
sixth National title
which is a record which
will take a lot of
beating.

The medal spread
was much more even in
the girls events with
eight Areas sharing
Gold medals.

Scotland, the South
and London managed
two titles whilst the
Midlands girls got into
three finals and lost
them all thus not
getting a Gold medal
for the first time in four
years.

Over 40 kilos, the
event was dominated
by National Squad
players who were
much sharper and
efficient than the
average Area fighter
and, particularly in
Newaza, had much
greater range.

The alteration in the
usage of armJocks and
strangles went well
without ill effect and
showed some girls to
be really proficient in
this aspect which was
just what the
introduction sought to
achieve.

Medal presentations
were by Olympic
Bronze Medallist and
National Squads
Manager Arthur Mapp
and Womens Team
Manager Roy Inman
who was also
presented with the
Edith Russell trophy
awarded for services to
Womens judo.

REPORT
and

PHOTOGRAPHS
Frank Smith: Photodesk
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DA COSTA'S HISTORIC DOUBLE 31st OCTOBER 1982
In an action-packed Western Area Championships, Danny Da Costa (European S~ver Medallist 19741

and his filteen-year-old dlll.Jghter Maria ma.cle hlstory~both winning their respective categories. Danny,
the oldest competitor in the competition, won the Under 65 kilos category with his annual display
of daullng virtuosity, defeating men twenty years his junior with a bewildering variety of strangles
and hold-downs. Only P. Tomlinson, the other Finalist. was able to go full-time with him losing to
a Qood score from a classic Ko-ouchi.

MEDAL TABLE

furthering her acting career. Like Margaret, she WOf'1
every one of he, contests liP to the Final with a
S1rang~ where she met Theresa Griffjn 1St. Anne'sl
This was a great contest. as fast and skiiful as
a...vth'ng seen duriog the dav. 000 Ju·ji-gatame
al1ack bV Hicks $lIW Griffin effecti"g a" exciting
escape which brou"ht a round of applause I,om the
audience pocked into the sports centrll at Frome. One
score was always going to Sllll~ thIS contest aOO It
was a low divlllg O-ou<;hi-gari that cOIIered hat! the
mat. sconng Koka, that won Kim tillS enjavable Final

Over·72 kilos and Undar-72 kilos we'e also
CQmbined and C. Palmer 01 Tavistock won the Final
with a Koka score agaillSt S. Scott of 51. A"ne·s. This
light brought to the end ell "xciting dav's Judo ably
orga"ised bV Peler MUfphV and Terry Taylor. The
lesutting squed of fighters looks exciting enough to
produce strong learns to chaHtmge the traditionallv
s1fonger Areas. With Danny Da Costa moving more
and more into coaching. lhe Westem Area now have
st,ength at all revels.

Meanwhile, Maria. in he, lirst senio' competition
perlOfmed way abOlle her g,ade 01 Ju"ior blue belt,
defeating senior brown and bla<;k belts to win a
combined U"de,-48 and U"der·52 kilO!l ClItegOry. I"
the Final she beat T. Ellament list Kyu: Shianti J.C.)
with a Yuko from Tai-O·TO!lhi followed by an Ippon
hold-down. As the youngest competitor at the
championships Maria shows sig"s of emulati"g he'
lather. Their historic double was highlighted on Spot
light South West TV and TorQuay can be proud 01 the
dynamic DB COSta·s.

The rest of the day's competition was equally
exciting. In the Mens Under·61 kilos M. Emery
IDeviles) strangled G. Edwards lBondil in the Final
with Bro"le medals goillg to M. Jackson IBristol) and
K. PhillipslPlymoutM.

Under-71 kilO!l saw a fine return to fonn. alter a
spell injured. by Willie Jackson IBndport) who fought
his wav through a large em..... On his way to the Fillal
he produced some classic throws to beat Dave
Firman. back at his old ;veight. and National School
boys I"dividuat Silver medallist Ricky Croa!. Ricky and
his brother Tony (Exrnouth) both won Bronle medals
and look great plOSpeCts IOf thi! future. In the Final
Willie beat the talented Paul Dixon IPIVmouthl wjth a
throw and hold-down and must now be loolci"g to
regain his place in the British Squad.

The e"try at U"der·78 kilos was very stro"g and It
was disllppoilltillg to see previous winners Jamie
Waithe IStarl and Dillie Cla,ke IBristol) and new talellt
Marti" Doyle all on the $lime side of the draw. Dave
Clalke and Jamie Waittltl met in what milny lell
should hilve been the Final and produced a classic
COf1test, Clarke J'ltI\oer allowiflg Wailhe to sallie al'd
fighting a tactical bailie. Nevertheless. WaitM scOfed
firSI alld was ahead for the majority of the cOlllest
Towa,dsthe e"d, Clarke's tacti<;s told It<Id Waithe was
first hustled off the milt fa' II penallY and then went
dowll to a Kol<a·ashi-wala whi<;h proved decisive.
Clarke went on to beat Doyle i... a hard 10llght
semi-final which $lIW Davle peflalised lor unsporling
behaviou,. Wailhe deiellted DaVie for the BroMe.

0" the olher side ollhe draw. Mike SlIlIiva" (Yll()vill
p,ogressed to the Final without milch difficulty,
beating M. Samson of wens in lhe semi final. The

Final was excellem. fast open Judo with Sllllivan's
ltCute right·naooed stance causing major problems lor
Clarke. From start to finish it could nave been
'''Vbody, fight. but SuIIN'" emerged vic tal with a
Yuko and two Kolc.as to Clarke's Shido and tWO
Kokas.

Under-86 kilos saw Paul r,lev in top 101m follow,ng
his recent Silver medals in tho British alld Welsh
championships. He dispatched all his opposit",n with
great eificiency and it was agaifl a shame to see him
meeting Chris Austin ~Stilfl. to whom he lost in last
year's Final, in the eariv fOllnds. This year howevllr.
Austin was no match lor Tiley and was pinlled early in
the CQ"test. Paul beat Chris O'Brie" IDowty) in the
Final with aflother hold-dowfl and took the title lor
Bath. Paul's JUdO is improving in leaps afld bounds at
present and his sighl!lare very firmly fixed on Densign
White's British team place. The'e is no dOllbtthal his
tale"t is e"ormous. This was a very impressive per
10rmaflC8.

Under·95 kilos $lIW Chris Hllllt IBOOmilll repeat last
Vllal's victory, though mally thOllght him IllCky to beat
Mervin Bowditch in a thrilling semi· final that saw
Hunt six leet oil the mat from an enormous
Te-Guruma when Malle was called. This was an
exceptionally exciting light Irom two big men and this
pair are sure to provide more th'ills ifl the luturtl. Hunt
held dow" M. Ballet IStar) i" the Fi"al a"d Bronze
medals went to R. Smale IBath) and M. Wrobell
(Deviles).

At Over·95 kilO!l the tremendously powerflll Bob
Williflgham was disappointed when all the othe,
entries plliled out, but considermg his rapidly
improving Judo and the valuable experience he
gai"ed at the World UniversitV Champiollships,
perhaps they were wisel So Bristol were denied Ihis
title. No so in the Ladies Under-56 kilos. Ma,garet
Hicks had a line retum to lorm. five rna"ths after
naving a baby lwho was at the matside to suppo'tll
strangling her wav to the Final. where she beat Gail
Entwhistle in a clooo and exciting contest.

He' sister·in·law Kim Hicks (BristoH stormed
throogh a combined Ullder·61/Uflder-66 kilos
category in a comebaCk after two Vears abse"ce flOm
competitive Judo during which time she has beell

Position Club

1st -BristOl .
2nd-Apollo TorQuay

3rd~Bath .

4th -Dellizes .......•..

4th - Talli.tock ..

6t\'t _Bridport ._ .

6th - Yeovi!. .
6th - Bodmlro .

9th -St. Anne's •..•..

10th-Star .

10th - Boodi .
1 2th ~Shiantl .

121h;- Plymouth .

14th - Dowty .

15th-Exmouth .

16th-beter .

16th -Wellington ,..

16th -Wells.
, 6th -Swindon

Gold

2
2
1

1

1

1
1
1

SiIvB, BfOn~e

2
1

1

1
1

2
1 2
1 2
1 1
1 1
1

2
1

1

1
1

WESTERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS
31st OCTOBER 1982

MEN...

Under· 60kl10s

Gold , M. Emery. Devlltl5
SUver, , G. Edwards. Bondl
Bronze .. M. Jackson. Bristol

K. Phillips. Plymouth

Under·65kilos

GOld .. D. Da Costa. Apollo Torqllav
Silver. . P. Tomlinson. - - -
Bronze M. Maslem. Bri1rtol

N. Bascombe. Bondi

24

Under· n kilos
Gold.... ,w. Jackson. Bridport
Silver P. Dixo Plymouth
Bronze. . R, CroaL Exmouth

A. CroaL Exmouth

WOMEN...
UndtN-48IUnde,·52 kilos

Gold .. M. Da Costa. Apollo Torquay
Silver T. Ellement. Shianti
Bronul. .. R. Dllnscombe. batel

E. Cannon. Tevlslock

Gold.
SilvOf
Bmnle ,

Gold,
Silver.
Bronze.

Under-78kilos

M Sullillan. Yeovil
0, Clarke. BristOl

"".", J, Waithe. Star
M Samso". Wells

Under·56kilos
M, HICks. BristOl

G Entwhistle. Bath
D, Corns. Wellington

J. Turner. Bondi

Under -861<i1os
Gold .. , .. , P. TileV. Bath
Silver , C. O·Brie". Oowtv
Bro ze . , C. Austifl. Star

L Adems. Swlndon

UndfH·61IUnder·66kilos

Gold , ... " .. " ... R. Hi<;ks. Bri"'ol
Silver, ." .. " T. Grillin. St. Anne's
Bronle .. ,S Crimp. Apollo TorqllaV

S, Nicholls. Shlentl

Undflr·95kilos

Gold , , ,C. Hllnt. Bodmi"
Sillier. M. Barret. Star
Bronlfl ... , .. , , , , .. ,R. Smate. Bath

M, Wrobel!. 0..1I1ze5

Under·72IOver-72kilos

Gold. . . C. Palme'. Tevistock
Silver ... , ... , .. S. ScOIl. St. Anne's
Brooze. . Onlv Sentries so no

Bronze given



BRITISH POLICE JUDO
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1982

CLUB BADGES
FREE-The new 'Marks of Distinction"

catalogue is available now. A complete guide
10 dub bad9es. ties, sweaters. trophies.
awards. pri:!;e5 and much. much more, And it's
FREE!

Write. ring or call in for your copy today to:
MlU'ks of Distinction Limited
124 Easton Road. London NWI 2AN
Telephone; 01·3813112

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes. Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

• The above
piCture shows
P. Mitchell of

Wlltlt Yorks
scofing on

C. Hunt of Devon
and Cornwall in

the finals,

• Report/Picturos,
BILL BERRY
14th Oanl.

G,eale' Man.chester
London Metropohtan
Groater Mancheste,
London Metropohtan

London Me!topol,tan
Lan.cashtre
Greater Manchesle,
Lanca"h"e

Greater Mancheste,
london Meuopohtan
Lancll"hlte
Derbysh"e

Oe,bysh"e
Metropolitan Police
RU C
Grealer Manchester

G'ealer Mancheste,
Henfordshlfe
Melropolltan Police
Oe,bysh"e

West Yorksh""
City of LondD<1
He'tlordshlte
NOlt,nghamSh"e

Greate, Manchester
NOflhllmptonshire
London Metropolitan
NOlt1nllhamsh,fll

Essex
Wesl MIdlands
Me,seys,de
Grealer Manchesle,

WeSl Yo,ksh"e
Devon and Cornwall
Cleveland
Greale, ManCheSler

Lancl\ashir.
Lothian and Bo,ders
Sussex
Wesl Yorksh"e

Greuter Manchester
Greater Manchester
London Metropolitan
Lothian and Borde'"

West Yorkshire
Sltathcly<Ie
G'eate, Mancheste,
St,athclyde

Force

Force

Force

Force

Force

Force

Force

Force

Force

Fo<ce

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS-MALE CADETS
• UNOER-71 KllDS

Gold. B. SOUTH
Silve' P. MURPHY
BrD<1.e, J FOSTER.
Bmn,o.. S, FRY

.UNOER-78 KILOS
Gold A BLACKBURN
S~vef M. ATHERTON
Bron,. R GREER.
Bron,o N. CLAYTON_

• UNDER-86 KilOS
Gold. L PARKER
Silver E. BOYLE.
Bron.e. D. YATES.
Bronze G. SIMPSON ..

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS-FEMALE CADETS
.UNDER-66 KilOS

Gold. 0 MAY.
Silver H. MOKETI
8ronze J THOMPSON.
Bronze S. COLBERT

.OVER-66 KILOS
Gold.. N. WOODHEAD
S,lver L TORRENS
B,on.e T. HILl.
Bron,e N PORTER

CHAMPIONS,"'IP RESULTS-POLICEWOMEN
.UNDER-66 KILOS

Gold P, FOSTER
Silve, J, COOK
B,on,e M GRAFF
Bfon,. K HARDING

.OVER-66 KilOS
Gold S. FRITH
Silver M DAY.
B'onze T MOONIE
Bron,e J WOOD

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS-POLICEMEN
• UNDER-71 KilOS

Gold. G. BENSON (1&t Dan). ..... FOfce
Silver.. S MATIHEWS lIsl Olin)
Bronze G, ADSHEAD (2nd Dan) ..
B,onze. J. MciNTYRE 11st Kyul,

.UNOER·78 KilOS
Gold.. 0 KEECH !lst Oanl
Silver T. COSTELLO 12nd Dant
B'onze R PRESTON 11st Danl ..
B,on,e.. A ACOMOVIC 11st Kyul

.UNDER·86 KilOS
Gold J. LEE (4th Danl ..
Silver 0 BORTHWICK 13.d danl
Bronze I CARTER (2nd Dan)
Bron,e.. S NUTIALL (lSI K,yul

.UNDER.96 KILOS
Gold. P MITCHELL 12nd Danl
Silver C HUNT 12nd Danl
Bron,e, G DINSDALE (lSt Danl
Bron,e C SOUTHWARD 11&t Danl

.OVER·95 KilOS
Gold M. CLEMPNER 12nd Dan)
SIlva, B BRUMFIELD l3rd Dani.
Bronze R STONE 151h Kyu)
Bron'e R. WALKER (1st Kyul

The Police Ath'-Ilc Anodelion .,Iud., Championships wllr. held in Aberdeen
thl, y••• Ion 15th/16th Septllmbe"and we•• hoated by the G."mpl"n Police.
This w .. the fourlh time the., had been held in Aberdeen where the I"eiliti..
provided by Aberd••n Unlve";I, •••••cond to non•. The ....nl we. org_nJ"eel
by Sill BItfrY.......ln9m"m~of th" Grampian Poll.,. and Executi.... Committee
Member 01 the Scollieh Judo Federation.

Ther" wo,e II ,ecord number 01 enl'an"-193 all tokl-some entrants h"V"'9
\'8velfed I'om as fa. as Devon lind Comwall. wh,~ 17 membe's 110m the Royal Ulste,
Constabulary took pan

TM event was staged OWl' 1wo days, with the Cadels and Policewomen competing
on lhe fllst day and the Policllmen on the second dav There we.e 31 squad player.
In the event w'th well estabhshed plavers such as Mall Clempne, IMancheSle'l, Doug
BonhwK:k (Edinburghl. John Lee (Lancashtrel. Pele, M,tche!1 (Wesl Yorksh"e) end Dave
Keech IManchesterl, lakIng part.

The Champ,onshlps got under way "Me' the cont'ol 01 0, l't1yllis Elliot who dId
a supe,b job OVI" the two days. Ly,me Butler. the National POintS Reco'der was also
p,esent whole Ihe PA.A. supplied fo'" of lhe Refe'ees. namelv. Jefl Hawskby. Bill
Betty. Paul Tibbie and Jeff P,osser

The ChampIonships wero keenly fought WIth SOme supe,b Judo blt,ng d,splayed
Greate' Manchesll!f took mosl 01 tho honours-Iak,ng five Gold. one Silve, and Sl~

Bronze medels. The,e were a few SU,ptlses ,n lhe mens event with all lhe current
holders retaln,ng Ihe" I,oph,es wllh the excepl,on of Do"g 80flhwick who los! on a
decision to John Lee

The hnaltl of the Champlonsh,ps was a C'VIc Reception gIven free by lhe G,amplan
Reg,onal Councrl, where the Ledy Provost presented lhe trophies and medals

The 1983 Crn.mPlonsh,ps are to be prov,s'D<1a(ly held ,n Newcaslie when seleclIOf1s
WIll be made fo, the 1984 Potice E,,,opean Champ,onships 10 be held in Holland
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TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
717MANCHESTER OLD ROAD. RHODES;

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

* * * * * * * * * *
Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for

you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres situated on
the South, the Centre and the North of
Manchester where all the best Judo Players
train.

* * * * * * * * * *
INSTRUCTION BY...

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH, 5th Dan
and

JOHN DROGAN

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

"JUDO & Olympic

Sports Scene"

SUSSCRISERS ONLY

DIGITAL WATCHES FOR ONLY £2.00

This offer is open to existing subscribers
only. All you have to do is to encourage a friend
to take out a new subscription and you can
purchase up to two watches for £2.00 each
(Ladies or Gentsl. For every additional Subscrip~
tion you sell you can purchase a further two
watches at £2.00 each. If you extend your own
subscription at the same time then you get an
extra discount of £1.00.

Send the name, address, subscription and
money for the watches to:

JUDO MAGAZINE
Candem House
717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton
M244GF

Mark your envelope 'WATCH OFFER:

26

K
N

K

For details contact..•
Resident Coach
JOHNDROGAN

on
6433535

K
N

K

This offe, applies to the U.K. only and
closes on 30th Decembe, 1982.

IT PAYS YOU TO BE A SUBSCRIBER

MORE OFFERS TO COME



MIDLANDAREA
UNDER 18'5 BOYS

C PION IPS
Two hundred and eighty·four

competitors entered this ysa,'s
Midland A.ea Championship.
for Boys held at the Haden Hill
Leisure Centre, Cradley Heath,
on Saturday 23.d October.

With the event tun on a lirst
round pools, knock-out and
repechllge basIs we wete in lor a
long day yet again. It might be
worth the Area Committee looking
at an alternative method of running
the event because with the young
competitor it is far 100 long a day.
Weighing in at 9-00am and the
finals no! commencing until
9-00pm, puts these youngsters
under 100 much stress. It might be
worth considering fighting off the
55 ki105-71 kilos events on the
same day as the Girls Champion
ships, because this event is never
over subscribed. Committee please
consider itl

I would also mention the
Officials, Referees and Time
keepers who have a thankless job
and give up their Saturdays freely
to officiate all day at our events.
You try refereeing for ten hours and
then you would app/eciate their
dedication. No fee but as much
abuse as you can take.
• Under-28 kilos

The competitors in this category
seem to get smaller and smaller. the
final between Michael Titley of GKN
and Radford of Tubes was a terrific
battle between these tiny temors.
There never seems to be any tactics
(thank goodness) they just provide
non·stop attacking. attempting
throws far beyond their tender
years. Titley just managed to hold
Radford on the ground to take the
Gold medal. On their way to the
final Tilley topped his pool with
three wins as did Radford. Titley
then defeated Bentham (GKNI by a
Koka and Wilkes (Wolvelhampton)
by a similar Koka. Radford had one
extra fight securing a Yuko off
Bletsoe (Kettering!. a Koka from
Bate (KKK I and a narrow one point
over Bowley (Hardy Spicerl. B/onze
medals to Bowley and Wilkes.
• Under-31 kilos

Richardson (Kettering I started his
day in fine style holding Brown
IBromsgrovel with an Ippon on the
around and then probably his
hardest light where he just got
the Hantai decision against
Lamstone lWorcesten. a Koka off
Hanlon (Boldmerel gave him a place
in the linal against Wilkinson
IRycroft). Wilkinson lOpped his pool
with three wins, he then threw J.
Stanley (Dudley) for Ippon, took the
Hantai from Dlterburn (Wem) and
linallya Koka from Hicks IPershorel
to meet Richa/dson. The contest
going the distance with Richardson
taking the Gold medal on a Yuko
score. Bronze medals to lamstone

(Worcesterl and Hicks (Pershorel.
• Under·34 kilos

Kevin Hewitt (Derby) seems to
have been around the tournament
cirCUIt lor years now but the
experience he has gained is now
paying dividends because he
comfortably took the Gold medal in
his division from Barber (Pershore!.
Hewitt won his pool with two
Ippons on the ground and a Yuko
scole. Edwards his clubmate at
Derby allowed him a Koka as did
Jones (Worcester) but these were
sufficient to put him with Edwards
(lvanhoe1 who was held for Ippon.
Barber meanwhile topped his pool
with three wins, he then took Hantai
from Dillon IYarborough), another
Hantai from Jones (Worcesterl and
a Yuko from Gregory (Weml. The
final score being a Koka win for
Hewitt. Bronze medals to Gregory
and J. Edwards.

.Under-37 kilos
This weight division gave us eight

pools to light off. Mark Smith
IDerby) also has a lot 01 competition
experience which showed in him
easily reaching the final. Maximum
wins in his pool fotlowed by Edcock
(Bromsgrovel. who lailed 10 appear,
a Yuko from Hart (Nunsfieldl and
Ippon on the ground from Homer
(pershore) put him in the final, his
opponent, Alistair Fleming IBRDl,
another youngstel with a lot of
competition behind him. Alistair
also topped his pool and then went
on to beal his clubmate Clarkson by
Kiken-Gachi, a Koka off 0
Workman (Persholel and then an
Ippon throw against Tebbs (Ashby).
The final swinging one way and
then another. howevel, Smith
secured a Koka and hung on for the
Gold medal. Bronze medals to
Workman and Hart.

• Under·41 kilos
T. Penfold (Kettering1 had a fine

Championship in this· weight
category. In his firs! contest he held
Blookes lMetal Boxl for Ippon, he
then threw SaullOuorn) for Ippon.
The second round produced an
Ippon on the ground off SCOIt
(Rycroft), Watson (De/by)
succumbed to a Koka and Bates
IWolverhamptonl was held lor
lppon to put him in the final, where
he was to meet Dean TIllotson
(Derby!. Tillotson won his pool with
ground work taking Ippons from
Scott (Rycroft) and lee (Nunsfield).
The second round produced a Yuko
win off Blookes (Metal Box). a hard
lought Hantai decision from
Blackman (Yarboroughl, and an
Ippon on the ground from another
Yarborough player West. The final
contest going the full four minutes
with Penfold scoring the only Koka
for the Gold medal. Bronze medals
to Blackman and Bates.
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made the final in impressive form,
both winning their pools eas,ly. In
the second round Dillon had a bye
and then armlocked McGregan
IEdgbastonl, Gough lWeml was
thrown for Ippon 101 a place in the
final, meanwhile Green took a Koka
from Bate IKKK). he then armlocked
Kemp IChristchurchlto meet Allen
(Rycroft) in the semi-final. Allen
unfortunately picked up a Ke'koku
which was enough to put Green
through. Bronze medals to Gough
and Allen.
eOver-71 kilos

Ten entries contested thiS
category With Haynes IPershorel
taking the deCISion over Hamilton
(Grantham). Haynes Winning the
pool and then held Finleay
(Coventryl. and took a Yuko off
Turne, IBRD). Hamilton had
previously lost to Haynes In the
pools by a Koka but had a second
chance by beating Alexander
(Derby) by a Yuko and Nicholls
(Tamworthl also by a Yuko. Bronze
medals to Alexander and Turner.

DAVE ANDERSON

MIDLAND AREA CHAMPIONS 1982
Under-28 kilos _ M. TITLEY lG.K.N.)
Under-31 kilos , "".K. RICHARDSON (Kettering)
Under-34 kilos K. HEWITT (Derby)
Under-37 kilos ,.. _ M. SMITH (Derby)
Under-41 kilos., ,T. PENFOLD (Kettering)
Under-45 kilos 5. BARKBY (Rycroft)
Under-50 kilos G. LEE (St, Michaels)
Under-55 kilos M. CHAMBERLAIN (Wolverhampton)
Under-GO kilos C. BOWATER (Bridgnorth)
Under-G5 kilos, D. KYTE (Pershore)
Under-71 kilos F. GREEN lWolverhampton)
Over-71 kilos M, HAYES (Pershore)

-
(hillier-no love lost here. Craig
picked up an early Yuko and was
content to hang on to it. Turner had
other ideas throwing attack after
attack, but Craig kepI out of harms
way. just! Craig turned in and
Turner picked him up in the air for
the turnover. somehow Craig
managed to tWiSt and land on his
chest for a Koka. Turner was
looking now as though he could
take the contest scoring another
Koka. Both players giVing their all,
at the bell Craig was just the
winner. but I bet he was never so
happy as to hear it signal the end
of this very good light. Bronze
medals to P. Ger,ish (long Eaton)
and A. Stone IDerbyl.
e Under-65 kilos

Two A,ea leam·mates faced each
other in this final. Darren Kyte
lPershoref and Mark Bywater
lRvcroftl. Kyte had taken maximum
points in his pool, Grant lKetteringl
was thrown for Ippon and Mapp
ICosford) was beaten on a Yuko for
a semi-final place where Kyte
smartly armlocked Davis (Saurai).
Bywater topped his pool and then
went on to beat Briggs (Ivanhoe)
with Ippon and took a close Koka
off Merchant IWolverhamptonllor
his semi-final place against
Harwood lSanokaH whom he
quickly threw lor Ippon. The final
going the distance with Kyte taking
the Gold medal. Bronze medals to
Merchant and Mapp.
• Under-71 kilos

F. Green IWolverhamptonl was
In sparkling form here taking the
Gold medal from Dillon
IYarborough!. Both players had

• Under-45 kilos
This category was possibly

the blggEist upset of the
Championships. Dean Binner (KKK)
was the favourite to take the Gold
medal and in the early rounds
looked a very good bet disposing of
Jamie Lewis (Boldmerel by a Koka
and Sargeant (Coventry) with an
Ippon lh.ow. Steven (Hardy Spice,1
lasted all of 20 seconds before
being thrown for Ippon. In two
minutes J. Fanti (Coventry) was
held lor Ippon. with Richardson
IKetteringl picking up a Keikoku and
Dean was in the final. Simon Barkby
lAycloftl did not have such a
straightforward path to the final
taking a Hantai decision over Frost
(Hardy Spicer) and a KOka from Ian
Radburn (Tubesf. Ippon on the
ground from P. Rock (Pershoref.
Evans IHardy Spker) fell to a Koka
as did Ravner (Sanzokail for a place
In the final. The contest was very
even throughout with both players
working very hard to secure a
score. As the clock signalled an end
to the contest the Hanlai decision
being called. both corner judges
raised their lIag in favoul of Simon
Barkby. Bronze medals to Raynor
and Richardson.
Under-50 kilos

At last an Area award for Gary
Lee (St. Michaels!. Gary a much
undeHated player who has quietly
gone about hiS Judo gaining
expellence and skill beyond his 14
years. a no fuss player who did the
business on the day in fine fashion.
Three Ippons in his pool. two of
these were throws. an lppon on the
ground against Hatch (pershore)
followed by a furthef ground hold
fa, Ippon over Beastall (Metal Box).
Raynor (Sanzokall provided the stif
fest oPPOSition. the contest going
to Gary on Hantal. Gary's SIX fights
up to the final had yield on five
Ippons. B. McMahon lSanzokail
provided the opposition, he also had
a fairly comfortable competition
winning his pool with a Waza·ari
and an lppon on the ground.
Inwood IMonks Park) was thrown
for Ippon. a Yuko all Cendrowski
IDerby) and a similar result off
Broadbent (Coventry) set the stage
for what appeared on paper to be
a cracking final. Gary Lee was
determined to win this one and
within two minutes had taken
McMahon to the ground for the
inevitable Ippon and the Gold
medal. Bronze medals to Raynor
and Broadbent.
• Under-55 kilos

In Michael Chamberlain
(Wolvelhamptonl the Midland Area
have had the National Champion lor
the last twO years. Michael is now
moving up the weight categories
and may have difficulty in makrng
it three in a row. However, he again
took e Midlend title with maximum
wins in his pool, a bye in the second
,ound. Simon Holland ISolihul1i was
thrown for Wala-ari in the semi·
final, he took the decision from
Arrand (Junior Leaders Regimentl
to meet D. Kent in the linal.
Chamberlain beating Kent In the
final to secure his place yet again
lor Crystal Palace.
Under-60 kilos

II you were to forget the early
rounds and Just concentrate on the
final you would not be
disappointed, not that the early
rounds did not produce good Judo.

Craig Bowater (Bridgnorthl and
M. Turner (Ketteringl provided a real





CompetitionReports, News and Judo Information
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• HARRY HOBBS
It ~ with ttl(! g'eatest reluctlloce that

the M'dlands Area Commmee has
accepled Ihe f1!sognalmn 01 Harry
HobbS, 05 Area Team Manager for Men,

In Iho three years that HaffY nas held
the posilion Ine MidlaMs have rn.1d Ihe
Nal,onal Team Cllampoonsh,p Trophy. a
record 01 wh,ch he Clln be Justly proud

The IuOIiIS very graleful tor hIS work
and mtluence, howaver. 11 is appreClaled
when HalfY Slates Ihal he ;s now
"unable to give the full amount 01 lime
,eQuored to do Ihe Job:'

Although HallY lias fOUnd It necessary
10 devole his Hme to Olhe' malle.s he
's nOI relmng flam Ihe Judo scene, and
the Comminee hopes thaI he WIll be in
a posonon 10 eccept a d,fferenl
appo,nlment in the New Yea'

Harry's SUCCIISSO! will be Mac
AbbotlS

• PROGRAMME OF
MIDLAND AREA EVENTS
FOR 1983
19th NlbnJary: Sandwen Knockoul for

JunIa' Boys end G"ls (Openl
12th March: Midland Area Boys

Teams IClosed to A'eal
91h Ap<il: Midland Area Lower Grades

lor Boys and Girls (Openl.
41h June: M,dland Area MellS Teams

(Closed 10 Areal. togelhe, w,lh lhe
Midland AIDa Womens IndiVIdual
IOpenl,

lBlh July: Jack Law Tellms fOI Boys
and Girls (Openl,

30lh JuIV: Bmlsh Womens
Champlonsh,os lCloscdl,

11th Septamber: Midland Aru Gills
[(lmlnallon$ IClosedl

111 OClobe.: M,dland Alea Boys
ElimInations IClosedl

'9th November: M,dland Area Mens
'Open I

10lh December: Inter-County Teams
IClosedl

• EASTERN AREA RESULTS
Boys Unde.·31 k~~: Gold J. P Bell

IBretlOf1 Wood$1 SIlver: N Bradley
lMlldenhalll· Bronze: S Sherrill
IHaverhlll1 and S. Lawes (CambrWllel.

Under·34 kilos: Gold: B. Young lBuryl.
S,lve'. P Baker IMlldenhali1. Bronze' ..I,
OUllanl IHaverhlll! and N TUllle
ICsmb"dge).

Und..·31 kilos: Gold G Kemp IBu')'l
Siliverc B, Pea,ce IHave.h,11I BrOf1.e: 5
Johanson IIpswicnl and M. WaymmJlh
;Norw'chl.

U",I..·41 kilos: Gold C HawkIns
IBuIYl. S,lver. S JOlne, IBacclesl.
Bron.e G WhItehead !lpswlchl and D.
Baker IBuryl.

Unde.·45 ~llos: Gold C, Claydon
INoIWichl, Silve•. R O'Kar>8!Thetfordl.
Bronze P Hindley INorwichl and M
Clarke Ilcenil,

Unde,·50 kilos: Gold A. Mayo IBu')'l.
Silver T Cobbln IMikfenhalil. Brome: P

'"

Caller lSI. Neotsl and ..I, French
IMildenhall!

Under·55 kilos: Gold; L Borcham
IIcen,l, Silver: ..I Cook (Norwlchl
Bron.e, I. Marsh (Cambridge! and S
Broom IIpswichl

Under·60 ~ilo.: Gold: N. Adams
(Thellordl. S,lver: S. Edwards (Kelsey
Kellldge). B,on.e: J. Jones 10eepingl
and T. George (GI. Yeldhom)

Under·11 klloa: Gold: A Trout
(Ipswich! Silve' A. Kelway (ipswich1
Bronze: A Roden (GI Cernaldl and G
Taylo, !Havelt>illl.

Gi.ls_Unde.·30 ~ilos: Gold; l. Miller
IThctfordl, Silver: M Hamil (Mlldenhall),
Bronze. ..I. Walke' (Necton) and l.
Howes !Thetfordl

Unde.·33 ~ilal: Gold; N M,lia,
Ilpswich). S,lver: C. Lucas (Gt Yeldf>am!

Unde.-36 ~llas: Gold: M. Cook
IRaephaml SI(ver W Longlord
(Cambridgel.

Unde.·40 kilos: Gold ..I HawkinS
IBury) SIlver: K Linsell (GI Yaldhaml.

Unda.-44 kilos: Gold. P,I~er (Offordl
Silver D, Mersh lCambridgeL Bronze: D.
Johansen (Ipswichl end G O'Bllen
(NlH;tonl

UndtH-48 ~iloe: Gold S Cooke (Buryl.
Silvel' L Cook (No,w,ch).

Under·55 ~ilos: Gold Susan Hook
lThetfold!. SIlver: T. Boreham (Gt
YaldJ>am! 8ronu T S,mpson (lpswlchl
and C Wells Ucenl!.

Und....·60 kilo.: Gold: ..I, I~er (Ollordl.
Silver Sally Hook [Thetfordl

Under-6S kilos: Gold ..I B,lIsberry
Ilpswlchl. Silver: T, FOIsler (NOIw",hl

• HIGH A.LTITUDE
BREAKFALLS

Recently some 01 the Judo plavers
from the West have been tryIng a
complelely dlllerent pasllme Sport
ParachutIng. AltogelM' eboul e dozen,
moStly members (It V'SltOrs to the Blistol
Slar Judo Club, have made lumps. and
In September Ihe parachuting ailcralt's
load was composed enti'ely 0' Skydiving
ludo~a

B"an Kane 11st DonI, Mike Sullivan
II Sf Oan1. Malcolm Sampson (1 sl donI
and Sandre Keen (green bell yes lad,es
tooll were d'sp8lched by Chris Austlns
(2nd Danl from an altitude of 2.000 feel
Mike Kennedy 14th Danl, Mel Thomas
(2nd Danl, N,gel Thorne 11 sl Kyul. Alan
MlddlelOfl (blue beltl, John Stringer
!brown belt). John Tasker Igreen belli
and Wayne M,ddletOf1 are emong the
Judo players thaI have al'eady made lhe
big leap. Western Area ludoka may be
pleased to heol Ihat Reg Lomax and
John Cronin a,e both eagerly awaitong
Ihe tIme when tnay can gel 0" a t,aln
I"g cou'se and lO'n lhe othe' hlgh
flying judoka

Parachute lIaln,ng COurSeS are held
regUlarly in Bristol, the g,ound trlllning
ta~ong place al tile Star Judo Club
Ithallks to Reg Loma~ and Mel Thomas's
kInd pelmlsslon-thanks bolh) and
special cheap rates a'e available 10 all
Judo players. Anyone Ihal is fil and
healthy enough 10 plllY eny Judo is li~ety

10 find parachuting no real physical
Slraln, and Ihele Is no age l,ml1 excepl
a minimum one of 16 vealS. Anyone
over 40 yea's n-eeds 10 pass a simple
medical Why nOl organise 0 group from
you, Judo club to come parachutIng]

If you have any que"es w,ile 10,
Ch,is Austins. 15 Charlton Mead Court.
CharllOfl Mead Drive, WestblJry-on-Trym,
SIIstol BS10 6LN -Of lelephone Brislol
10212150B075

• SOUTHERN AREA
EVENTS

Recently published Southern Areo
Events include the following

Soutllem Area-Surrey County, 0","9'8
Baits lind Below Open Evenl for Boys
and Girls, Venue' Bavllf\ey Boys Sct>ool,
Blakes Lane, New Malden, Surrey.
Saturday 1911'1 February 1983, Closmg
data for ent,ies 9th February.

Soulhern Area Surrey COUnty. Oranga
belts and Abova Evant lar Boys and
Girls. Sunday 20th Feb,uary 1983
other delails as above.

Soulhern A.ea-Surrey County 16-1B
Y...f1I Evenl for Young Men and Women.
Sunday 20th Feb,uary 1983-01her
details as ebove

Further details and entry froms hom:
Jean McNaughlon, 62 SI HelHer
Avenue, Morden, Su"ey

• BOOK REVIEW
KATA.JUDO

/(II/a Judo IS a raprl'" of a !rio 01 books
by Trevor Laggett which hava now been
rep"bllshed in a single volume al Ihe
,eQuesl ollhe Brillsh Judo Assoclalion.
who have been uSing the or;ginal books
as lhe standard by whict> 10 jUdge their
Kata competitions

The Brillsh Judo ASSOClal,on has been
la,gely responsible lor Ihe Increesed
popularhty which Judo has gaIned 'n
reCenl years. and Ihey continue 10 strive
10 develop Ihe sport. On.. way In which
lhey are doing this is by encou,aging the
praclice of Kala Judo, or formal
demonstration. es an essential pllf1 01
Judo lra,ning Already a Oan-grade
,eQulfement. the BJA beheves It>al
anyone wishing 10 oblaln a deep
knowledge 01 Judo musl study Kala. as
,t helps them to acqu"e the sell
discipline which is at the hean of Judo.
and whIch is vital for occur ale
perl",mance

The concise le~1 01 /(ale Judo
pfllVfdes mOve by·move explanallons.
S,mplililld line draWings show Ihe
essent;al elamenls of the moves. while
numerous photog'aph,c sequences
,lIustrale eve'y stege. In the secroon on
Ju no·kala. Dr JigmB Kano, Ihe lounder
of Judo. is tori in the photog,aphic
sequences.

Recogrnsod by Ihe BJA as Ihe 'b,ble'
lor It>ose Kala comalned (Nage-no.
Kaleme no and Ju no·Kalal. this book is
a classic work of 'ele'ence fa, any Judo
enlhusiaSI,

"I strongly recommn,end Ihis book:'
MIke Le'llh. Challtnan BJA CoachIng and
TechnIcal SUb-Commlllee

/(ala Judo by T. P Leggett Olh Oanl
and Or Jigoro Kano. Foreword by
Charles S. Palmer. MBE (81h Danl Price:
£7.95. lBO poges s,ze 216" 138mm,
illustrated Publlcatlon date' 131h
December 19B2.

• UNIQUE CLARKE FAMILY
The sporting Clalke famHy IS U'UQUlI in

the world of Man,al AIlS The'e IS
already twO generat,ons of black belts

wilnln Ine lamlly wlln Ihe prospecl 01 a
Ihird 10 COme

Jonn Clarke is a 61h Dan Judo and hIS
wile. Morgral. 4th Olin. The" son,
Marlin IS 0 41h Dan Judo ond 2n<! Dan
J,u JOlsu on<! h,'l w,fe, Valerie, lst Dan
J,u Jilsu

And lhe Ihlrd generalion of black bells
looks hkely 10 Come In Ihe shape 01
Ma'lin and Valel,e's three children
Donna (121. John 181 and Suun (8!. The
youngsters al,eady have a holdll of
Martiel Arts modals between them.

f! oil begon in the early 1950'5 when
John Clarke (senior) lirst look up Judo
and shortly afte,wards inlroduced his
wife to lhe sporl. which was relatively
new in lhis country.

In 1951 John slarted Ihe Sitting
bo<J",e Young Judo Club and ,t was
perhaps his devolion 10 the club wh'ch
enabled Marg,el 10 pip ner husband in
bemg the f"Sl membel of the Clarke
fam~y 10 earn 0 black belt. She was also
lhe firal WOman black bell in Judo in
Kenl

John SOO!1 picked up hos black belt lind
,n 1965 lhe became e professional Judo
Couch in Be~ley. where he slill works
loday.

By now the Young Judo Club was
begmnmg 10 IhrNe and John had Ihe
perfect Successo, 10 lake over the rems
of the clUb-his son, Manin.

The subsequent e~plolls of Maron are
well-known in Swele. He hes been a
profeSSIonal Judo Coach lor 11 years.
AII·England Chamoion and a Bmish
Inte,nalional.

Ho is also tho d"vmg forCll behInd the
Sillingbourne Spo,ts Centre in Easl
Street and this has meant his wife and
children lIelling deeply i,woived in
Man,al Ans

Valerie {lOt her lirsl gradIng 1n Jiu·Jilsu
,n 1916 and reached black bell Slatus
losl monlh.

And Manin's brother, Norman, has
also ,eached lhe top In Judo. He is a 3rd
Dan black bell.

• SYLLABUS BOOKS

The va.y popula. Pholog,aphic
Syllabus Books compiled by Flank Sm,th
with the tachnical d"ection by Roy
Inman have been adopted by the British
Juso Associallon as lheir approved
guide 10 the Syllabii. IM.C. Sepl 19831.

The best selhng Junoor and Kyu Grade
Books have each receIved opp,oval 01
the Technlca! ~nd Caach'ng Sub
Commlllee afle' a lew minor allemlions
and the new 40·page bool< on lhe Dan
Grade Syllabus also gained approvel

The new Dan G'ade book WIth hun·
dreds Of phOlogfllphs gives guidance to
all 1M Theory Syllobus wah Ihe e~cep

lion of the Kalas and Can be obtained
dffeCI Irom Judo limilfJd, Candem
House. 717 Manchesler Old Roed,
Rhodes, Middleton. Maochesler, Of your
usual wholesala'. Oiscounts a,e available
on all the books for quanllties lind a
donatoon WIll be made 10 lhe British Judo
Associelion for eve", book sold.



THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATlON-16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1H OQH

MAGAZINE IS FOR YOU

ASSOCIATION EVENTS
THE BRITISH MASTERS INVITATION

INTERNATIONAL JUDO TOURNAMENT FOR MEN

Saturday 2nd July-Sunday 3rd July 1983
at Aston Villa Leisure Centre, Birmingham

Do you have something to say about JUDO MAGAZINE
then do not keep it to yourself. Let us know - write to the
Editor, better still, if you seriously want a better magazine, why
not apply to join the 'PANEL OF REVIEWERS'?

JUDO MAGAZINE is looking for approximately ten persons
from different sections of Judo to form a Panel to review each
issue. step by step. If you would like to become a member,
why not drop me a line at Judo Limited giving details of your
Name, Address, Telephone Number, Age, Sex, Grade {if any!.
Competition or other Awards held, Club. Area or National position
currently or previously held and any other relevant information.
(Parents also welcome to apply).

Come on-now is your chance to say what you think. Judo
Limited will pay all postage costs and supply stationery.

INVITED NA TIONS-
Great Britain, Japan, Russia, Federal Republic of Germany, Holland. Cuba, United States,

Austria, Italy, Poland, Sweden etc.

TOURNAMENT DA TES-
SATURDAY 2nd JULY 1983-0ver 95 kilos, Under 95 kilos, Under 60 kilos and Under 65 kilos.

SUNDAY 3rd JULY 1983~Under86 kilos, Under 78 kilos and Under 71 kilos.

Spectators tickets are available, to order. on a first come, first served basis at £5.00. £7.00
and £8.00 per day with 10% discount on Members Club block bookings of ten or more.

Moat House Hotel (Europa Lodge) Package deats of two nights accommodation (Friday and
Saturday) plus breakfast Saturday and Sunday and three-course evening meal Saturday, plus
centre-mat tickets for both days and bus travel to and from the Leisure Centre are available
at just £57.00. Again 10% discount for ten or more on the ticket prices. (£55.40).

Order now for priority number. Tickets despatched February. Only 2,400 seats available.
Enclose cheque with order for £5. DO, £7.00 or £8. 00 for tickets only or ask for Booking Form
for Package deal. State day tickets required for. A stamped addressed envelope must be
enclosed for confirmation of your order and your preference number.

Cheques should be made out to The British Judo Association, and sent to British Masters'
Tournament, c/o 201 Hydes Road. West Bromwich, West Midlands B71 2EO.

eWrite to, .. ARNOLD HUMPHREY, JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE,
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES, MIDDLETON, J
MANCHESTER M24 4GF J
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